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There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 

, 	and just as cheap here. 

1 The Star Job Office. 
, 10./W•WWW,WW,11/WWW J 

Try dr 
NW. 
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Go Down To The 

GROCER O  
For All Kinds of Nice Fresh Grocer 

Let us have your order NOW for a nice, fat Thanksgiving Turkey. 
are all gone. Our Phone is No. 227 
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GROW IV I Tfi A GROW-IN BAS 
DO YOU KNOW THAT 	4/1 

me Home National 
Is the Largest Bank iu Callaha 

WE KNOW YOU AND YOUR WAN 
YOU KNOW US AND WE WANT YOUR B 

WE ARE A HOME BANK BY AND FOR H 
S. L. Driskill 	 J. B. Cutbirth 
C. S. Boyles 	 Martin Barnhill 
J. S. Hart 	 E. L. Finley 
Mattie E. Moon 	Mrs.R.C. Dawkins 
R. G. Powell 	 W. P. Miller 
Olivia Schwartz 	M. G. Trent 

A. G. Webb 
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NO TNOU•LC TO ANS.Nta 

National Hank notes oat standi ng 	mono 00 
Oto• to other National Dante._ ... 	Leal 11 

line to state Hanks and Bankers..., CIS 55 
Due to approved Meng. agents 	 
Kent Account 	  
Invidends unpaid 	isa an 
11.11,141W deposits subject to check. 95 ,Jed 27• 

tn.:nand eertitIcates of deposit 	 
'rinse 	ate ()raceme 	 
Certified Cheeks 	  
Cashier's checks outstanding 	 
No, es and bills re•iliseonnted 

ay sole. Including certlicatf•s 
of depiwit for money borrowed 

taatiiimee other than those above state,' 

?4,7a1 13 
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Unable Through I ear to Leap I or 

the Other Pi'teou's 1 rest tll 

cue 'I hem, 'I hey Are Noon 

Prprited of Life. 

Seattle. Nov. 19.—The steamer Dix, 

Captain P. Lennon, bound from Seat-
tle to Port Blakely with passengers. 
sank two miles north of Alki leant 

shortly after 9 o'clock Sunday night 
after having collided with tat, steam-
ship Jeannie. Captain P. 1f. Mason of 

the Alaska company steamer. forty 
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Former Files Charges Before Commit. 	
at Pearsall. T 	liat tee Against the Other Two, 	baleas

lley 
of

gi 
co
n 

tton. entalliagex $5.0..0
and 

loss. Nov 17.---1Vebster Bal. burned, 
linger, a Washington newspaper /air- I International Cotton congress. In ses respondent, filed charges before the "Ion 

at London, meets next year at nenatorial committee against Tame I Vic suss 
Bixby, and also W. 0, Beall, chi. f I One hundred college presidents Were 
clerk of the. Dawes commission. Bab !entertained at Tubule university. New 
linger alleged that these officers were Orleans. 
deliberately responxible for the wrong- !• Inability to secure 

	y cars ma rause 
fill enrollment as negto freedmen or "ono" reties 0,1 mina to about 2,000 persons of mixiel negro and 	Mlaelgslppl 
Indian blood in the Choctaw and , 
Chickasaw rations. Both Bixby and 	R 
Be-all deny all accusations. 

--------- 
Wire American Citizens. 

City of Mexico. Nov. 15.—The four 
men killed by rangers at Rio Grande 
City. Tex., were American citizens. 
says Albert Leal. Mexican consul there, 
who made an invemtigation. 

Enormous Wool Deal. 
San Angelo. Tex.. Nov. 19.--A firm 

has sold 185,01111 pounds of wool to 
Boston parties at from 17 to 19 men's per pound. 

From Mount Vernon. Tex . 	ow 
Play Not Prohibited. 

Fort lath, leap. turkeys were shipped to worth, Nov. 19.---.Mayor Harris 'northern markets. 

Will Stew ard was thrown from his 
292.1100 and Oklahoma 390100. 
gave Indian Territory a populatian of i lloat at Dublin. Tex., dying from fn- 

nist - 
DitIon for the new state of Oklahoma. 
The estimate places the vote of In-
dian Territory at 101.11..0 against 94.-
690 for Oh lahoma. The eon 

Sunday night El Paso had the first 
num of the season. 

Senator Platt denies that he has ten dered his resignation. 

Captain W. 1... 1415 ,1. a leading :I' • Kinney citizen. Is dead 

company. Be a ffi liatione and open, 

eminent to reach the Standard Oil 
will advance 3.) per cent. 

After Jan. 1 tle, prim, of mimes 
Dons are clearly Interstate." 	 A pew in Grace 3,.i7 al rhumb, SpSerInngast."'NI 

a( a hall and rain storm. 

tislisaile.y.•twulperthisfomr otChiry,r- stias 1 Nt;ieni N;(1,irek,is.:;h1d if,o,irinea3rai,7.,,u. Lay

. 

T . 
seriously ill. 

• A can' fell on Sobel! Mertle at El 

• . 

Paso, crushing him it( death. 

A St. Louis firm has wired an order 
to Denison for 25.011t1 turkeys. 

A local option election will he held 
In Delta cminty, Texan. Dee. 8 

Oi•liihoma City. Guthrie and Ama-
rillo had heavy snow Sunday. 

A. .1. Ito. 'a lumber yard at Boyd. 
Tex.. burned. The loss is $1t, tato 

Mr. and Mrs. Sebastan Harr of fire 
ham hate been marred sat) years. 

A car of Merehandlse and 100 bales of cotton burned at Itrownwood, Tex. 
Niilbion, I. T.. had a splendid hog 

and poultry show lasting three days. 

Near Aquilla. Tex.. .I.ihn Webb, a 
rich farmer was killed In a runaway 

At SpIndletop. near Beaumont. J W 
Clark, shut himself through the heart. 

Aire. Bee a A. Lockwolei is at aids 
knee*, laoking after citiven.‘hlp rases H. E. Schultz and H. I. commie' 
died at the Confederete home at Atia 

lo late returns from the, recent elm, 

of the two territoriex Is Just dixelo , MI

Rey. 
w. w. o  

Bliss. 
n 

convention which is to frump 

 lion in Oklalionsu and Indian Territo- ithahodim, (lion,. tt-ft at sa..„.taate,.. ry for delegates to the constitutional i Tex. 
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FLATTERING FIGURES. 

----- 
Splendid Financial Showing Presented 

by State Fair of Texas. 

Dallas, Nov. 19.—The statement of 
Secretary Smith. presented to the 
board of directors of the State Fair 
of Texas, shows net receipts of 190.;'e 
entertainment to have been $105.77o.. 
so. Total gross receipts were $211fi,-7r,o.78 and disbursements elue,032.72. 
An overdraft of several thousand dol-
lars. due from last year, was paid This 
leaves a cash balance to bank of 1SRI.-
402.81.. This sum will be expended for 
Improving the fair grounds ilud main- 
tabling a slinking fund. 

VOTING STRENGTH. 

Indian Territory Led Oklahoma by a 

Considerable Margin. 
Muskogee. Nov. 16.--The first accu- 

rate estimate of the tutting strength 

- - 
BALLINGER. BIXBY. BEALL. 	Ten sections of pastere were burned 

,a or past week in Sham kelford county.  Texas. 

Ex-Governor Trittle of Ariaina died 
at Phoenix. 

	

n. led by Senator Bailey 	 • Artesia N. M.. is to have $S11iitio 
as he was assailed toy him during the • wwaterworks.
considerathm of the rate ' 

 bill at the 	The sugar crop of ilst wall will he last sessi
on of rongress. On the sub- I Over frolu 0110 tr) 

Jett of the suit filed by the government 
against the Standard Oil company Mr. 
Bailey said: "I have not seen the al-
legations in the government's pasition, 
but, generally speaking. I should say 
that the decision in the Northern Se-
curities ease ought to enable the ov 

y least encouragement to the talk of 	New OrleaTtirsu. lYNtTa°."Id
a I !I( • in..ni- (Mice up stair* io Telephoue Bldg. I 

presidents action. In tact. both sett- 	ITEMS OF INTEREST. 	 omit!), TrxAs atom say the president was undoubt- 
edly right in what he did. provided he Happenings of the Uvrq,, That 	••• 

-- 
did  

Mr. Bailey Maid: "I presume that 
the president wag guided by the ad-
vice of his legal counsellors. and I 
want to say that if he has authority 
for his couree he has acted wisely in 
dismissing the troops.- The senator 
Intends to look into the question thee 
mighty at the first opportunity. and If 
the matter gets before congress it Is possible that the president may be as stro 1 

- 
aid- 

of their nuniaer at Brownville. says a I 
	-----Washington special to The Tint., Rel.. 

 Neither of then] are giving the I 	 .111 (other work pertaining to dentists 

calory for 
the riotous (onduct of some and robbed of ;309. 

	 the latest and hest for 

I 	
UPHOLD PRESIDENT. 

....._ 	_ 
Senators Culberson and Bailey Say His 

Action Was Proper. 
Dallas, Nov. IC. It is not improb-

able that Senators Bailey and etilber-

son may at an early date be called 

of 
 here sioolay registi r. .1 negro ministers here regarding the 

 from the sert ice 	Marlin, Tex., Nov. 1.; -- 	
We have the 20th Century Apparatua 

, 	• the negro troops of the Twentv •Ilith in- man. a farmer. was held 10. ii.ar 
1,..tt 

, 	l'.‘INI.ESS EXTRACTION'. 

volt in~lits led 
spout sunle 	

it.hlit7::7(h̀Pi,i.lree4b81.r.1,4e1::::::,t: i 	• 

erit, 	Door North of KAM:lice. 
i,rioloste of American School of Oeteopat 1,, 

Hardware Company Chartered. 
- 	— 

	

It% tit, 	ts 
Anstin. Nov. 

Held Up and Robbed. 

Ily—ottl.lin*, H. 
DENTIST. 

upon to defend the action of the 'mese stuck $64.00o, was charter. ti 	H. R 	rn s e y
10 dent in dismissing 

Cyclone Prevailed. 	 To Investigate Rubber Shrub. 	Odice up stairs in Telephone Bld'g. 
Fayetteville. Tenn., Nov. 19.--A cY• erATuecrtil•:!il,)vin. 

19. 
—sti-Tatel:xia(s.nintiltnajaillgita"ii. clone passed through Lincoln rotintv 	

11.1 	TKXAS. 
'Ill 	. 	elleen, barns, fences and 
timber were blown down. No deaths ng 

the guayttle industry. 

at e report..1. 	 Inspected Culebra Cut. NI. .1. V. ale  )1 A N IS, 

a, 1tt•,11;,la (11%1Nala Ill., It'll a.... 
subserlptIcna are pouring in for a 
monument to Keeper Wiles of the An-
tivhsonville orison. who wan convicted 

An-
an 

hanged without trial by Federni 
autherlties, and who was afterwards vindicated. 

- 	- 
MRS. BAILEY DEAD. 

--- 
Mother of the Senator Passes Away 

After a Lcng illness. 
Crystal Springs. Miss., Nuv. 19.--Aft-

er a prolonged illness Mrs Harriet 
Bailey, mother of United States Sena-
tor Bailey of Texas, passed away Sun-
day aft. moon. Suturduy nkht Sena for Bailey who wits the guest of the 
Elks at Meridian, received a telegram 
that his mother was dying. He caught a train at Jackson and wired to bar( 
the Mimes Central moan held so he 
could make connection. Ile watt at 
Mrs. Bailey's bedside when the end 
came, as wag also his sister. Mrs. 
Childress. 

• or ( ulberson and family are at 
Wamhington for the routine c,mgree-
Menai session. 

Lonnie Murrell. a young man. died 
front natural causes; In a pasture near 
Valley 1'lew, Tex. 

Several storea at Hawkins. Wood 
county. 'Texas, were rubbed of trier-chandixe and (ash. 

Many fence's and 	neh timber n Red River county. Te
m

xas. have 1).•••
i

11 destroyed by fire. 

W %V. Stubbs wan slot to death 
near Soper. 1, T. T. J. Cumper, a tele ant. wan arrested 

Nearly $2 teal worth of turkey, were 
gold lit tiain1,8Ville. Tex., the past 
week. 

not exceed his authority. 	31 111'1'1\ it.sitNI111,1 
Presented in Condensed Form 

Dallas has 22:, 

Shah of Perata is seriously 

Houston carnival netted about $ Nat. 

Crown Prince George of Servia 
Insane. 

Physician and Surgeon, 
Lexington, Ky ,  , Nov. 15.--Senator ca. 	 -444 

Dailey has ptirt•haaed 157 acres adjoin- I ...ntiot. at I ',melt er, 	II . , Ill UK 
hag his Iroquois farm. 	 Loval Surgeon T. & P. iiy. Co. 

HAIM), TEXAS. 
Much Magnesia. 

'Wheeling. Nov. 19.—A large tar 
TIPHIA find 	reported 	West Vii 	' 
ginla, hut the location is kept a secret 

Physician and Surgeon. 

All Republican, 
Zapata, Tex., Nov. 11;.- ro•rc were 

293 ituptibliu an yews cast in Za petit 
county. Not a Pemocratic 	t. , \..i: 
polled. 	 6. PM% ELI, 

retust•n to arrant 	 IMP nt•NaTme r( 6 yulf12111/1111r11112111 1111 
against the y. es neaten of "The 
Clansman " 

---- 
Carden's Eye: Ise Account. 

rDalhns Nie 11; Chairman Carden 
of the leenovaitic w.ectitiveciatintitte.. 
has filcd his expense account. It is 
$1,2014. 

Bailey Buys More Land. 

NOTICES. 

will pay $50 reward for the iv-
rust hill conviction of any person or 
persons found guiliy of stealing any 
horses, mules or cattle belonging to 
any vitizen of Callahan Comity. 
2-tf T. A. 	Sheriff. 

Land For Sale. 
Lands ranging Iii price from $6 

4'30 per ans.. Sec or write 
41 	

ELI Wiviiii.tm. Oplia, TeX 

• 

is 

DULY LINR WITH Tourist teal, cure, semi- weolcir, throttehtwi ( hange) to Ban Francisco ., .it. Louis. 

Cara TO ST. LOL:it 

11.'4 R1 R./ azr!_i." 

SUPERB PULLMAN VESTIBULED 
SLEEPERS, 

HANDSOME RECLINING CHAIR CARS 
'SEATS FREE, 

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS. 

ONLY 	WITH I 	araa," 
evening trains to b:. 	land beta t. 	 LA.  

ONLY LINE WITH Pullman Fueetarn 
and higa hack bcarr.tt emit cot,. ,,eas 
Crletate. 
through (=pou t, an 

DNLY LINE WITH handsomnnc, c ass cars through tselthout c... 
to at. Loula, Momphil our • ao, 

ONLY LING WITH a saving a: to Cuiltornia. 

BEST PASSENGER SERYTE 
IN - 

R. 	I. 	1,1 	1.1.. 

Attorney at Law 
Real Estate Agent 

and Abstracter. 
OFFICE AT 1T1' HALL. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly anal Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
ltforket Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

' 	Osteopathic Physician, 

S. T. FRAS ER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and lafaut 

Specialty. (Me, et Terrell's 
Drug Store. 

TXEAS. 

PROFESSIONAL CA 
c.R.1.111 112.42.1.9JIRRR R 

REP T OF TR (0,111101 
ot,"rttE 

HOME NATIONAL BANK Q. BAIRD 
At Baird, to the state of Texas at the ukaie of 
business, Nov. 11 11551, 

itE)tOURCES. 
Alum. and ;Xs...omits 	  

	

entrain bio 'r.,Jured and tin:scoured 	21, all 01 
a K. Bonds to secure eireuiat ion 		12,I,00 00 

:nitwit on U. a, Honda 	 
iiinklug house, furniture, and 
fl 'auras 	  

One from National banks (not Re- 
serve Agent.) 	  

-
p 

e from State banks and bankers 
e from appro,ed reserve agents. 
eeks and other cal-II Items 	 

Notes of other National hanks , 	 
Fractional paper currency, nickel, 	 

and cents 	  
LAWIVUL. MONKY Hassitvg Is 

HANK, via: 
Specie 	  $1,4,721 00 
legal-tender notes  	e,0111.1 U0 
II. H. ('ertlf's of Deposit for legal 

tenders 	  
Redemption fund with C. S. Treas 	 

ttrer IT, per cent circulation. I 
Due from U. S. Treasurer, utiles 

than 5 per et. circulation 

7,,t at 	  
1.1A11111.1TIEs. 

Capital stork paid lu 	 
Moroni% Fund 	  
Undivided profits.  

	
tat its 

National Bank notes. iiiitetandlin; 
	

12,500 to 
Duct° 04 ier National Bunk. 

	...get till 
Due to State banks and bankers 

	Ca .,7 
Dividends unpaid 	 
Indly 'dual deposits subject to check isa.71,0 
Time certificate of dewed(  	5, Wei 1r7 
l'untitern checks outstasillnit 	 
Notes and lulls rediscounted 	2..55110 

M5,152 11 

At Baird, In the state of Texas, at the close 
of business 	11., nee . 

AESOURCES• 
loans and discounts 	  atlx,Yes 541 
4)/entrails", secured sod unsecured 	4,55) 7,1 
U. S. !tomtit to secure 	 23.0tte toe 
Premiums on 1'. se Bomb. 	1.0W 00 
htoeks, Securities, Etc 	  
Ranking house, ft.rolture sod fixtures. 3,11111 Si 
I .ther real rot ate owoe.1 	 111.20n0 
Due rroun National Rants Hint 

Homer% Agents) . . 10,000 57 
hue from slat. Banks and Ranters 	:IS 41 
late troll* appromrd 	'r agents . Alvel Ise 

s 'becks anti other run items 	. 	6,21i2 73 
Notes of other National Anoka 	 1,7:0 00 
Anchanges for clearing 
Pract'l paper car'cy nickels and eta 	210 46 
I,. rut. blosal itasarva Is !Isms, viz: 
Specie   e, 1U:, 75 
Legal-tendot notes 	s.uuo ou i5.lai ra 
Redemption Fund with U b. 'treasurer 

eta, OD 15 per cent of circulation) 	 
Ins from U 5 Treiber, other than 

5 per et. redeMptio• fund 

Total . 	....... 	. $13.),Wie 

LIABILITIES. 
50,000 00 (Aland stock paid tu 	  

Surplus land sass 	  

Cadivid.il profits, lass expenses 
• • • 
	UM HP and tales Paid 	sa ss  

Total  	trZ31,00 
elver. or Tax., t„ 

Cuuuty of Callahan, 
l. 	s: s norntoli, CRAW, of the above 

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of toy knowledge 
-nil belief. 	1'. E. I'lliiRNTi oN, uashler 

subecribed and sworn to before Ilia this IA. 
ay of set. 11051. 	 W. It. ciaeTT, 

Not. y Public, Callahan county, Texas. 
Craraart—Atteat 

F W J•wine. 
Beery JAMES, 	Directors. 
J 

Everybody invited to come and 
nic the new goods at Schwartz. 40tf 

Go to "Butch' Wilson's for (lr): 

Salt bacon. 	 52 

Old papers for male at 'f IIK STAR 
office. 25 cents per hundred. 

MINERAL WELLS. 

Visitors to the Great Health and 
Pleasure Resort from West Texas 
reaching Weatherford on train No. 6 
at 5:41) a. m. may now make con-
nection with Mineral Wells trains 
leaving Weatherford at 9:55 rt. m. 
and 11:10 a. in, returning leaving 
Mineral Wells at 8 p. m. connecting 
with T. & P. No. 5 leaving Weath-
erferd for the West at 9:45 p. nn. 
Write for Mineral Wells booklet. 

E. P. TURNER, G. P. A. 
31 -tf 	 Dallas, Texas.  

lost. The master of the Dix was save , . 
The collision occurred on Hill smote. 
which was almost as smooth as a mill-
pond. and the steamers had been 
steaming with each other fur a quarter 
of an hour, The Jeannie was hacking 
when she collided with the Dix and 
the Impact was very slight. The I)ix 
was struck abaft of amidships an the 
starboard side She listed heavily to 
port, fur a brief period righted herself, 
then sank stern that. There was hard-
ly time to launch life rafts or boats be-
fore she was almost entirely sub-
merged. 

Passengers jumped from the decks 
Into the water. women screamed and 
ofteers and men called orders that 
hardly could be heard above the din. 
The passengers from the I0x who could 
swim made their way to the sides of 
the Jeannie and were dragged aboard. 

The Jeannie was not moved until 
after all who had reached her had been 
hauled aboard. Then she emitted 
about, picking up several who had 
managed to stay above water It Was 
after lo o'clock before the J.•annie left 
the scene of the catatrophe and steam-
ed to the Virginia street dock. Seattle, 
with her thirty-nine survivors. 

The Jeannie of the Alaska Coast 
company had finished unloading at the 
Great Northern dock.. at Smith's Cove 
and had started for Tacoma, shortly 
befor.. Hark. Just about the same 
time the Dlx left her dock for Port 
Illakely. There were paseengers on 
the Jeannie. 

The Dix was making the last trip 
Of the night and was well filled with 
pammengere. When within about two 
miles south of Alk I Point the two steam-
ers were within a short distance of 
each ether steaming along converging 
lines. The captain of the Jeannie says 
he signaled for the 1)Ix to pass him 
and his whistle was answered. The 
Dix then was within speaking distance 
of the .leunnle and to the port, accord-
ing to the nutty wile was at the helm 
of thu Dix. put her hard over to star• 
hoard. as if to cotes in front of the 
other vessel. Captain Masan of the 
Jeannie, who was on the bridge. saw 
that an liccIdent was imminent and 
called out a warning to the mum at the 
wheel of the Dix. Captain Mason Rave 
a signal to reverse his engines and his 
vessel was slowly backing away when 
the two came together. There was but 

slight crash, the force of the collision 
from the Dix coming against the side 
of the larger veiteeis and not that of 
heavy craft against the smaller. For 
a minute all was still and then a panic 
followed. When the Dix started to 
sink, stern first passengers and mem-
bers of the crew leaped into the sound. 
Rome of the passengers huddled in 
groups on the deck, while others knelt 
111 orayer. 

The women. who had little chance 
for their !haat. stayed with the Pinking 
steamer, anti were drowned as in a 
trap. 

FORTY-TWO DROWN. 

Only One of the Female Passengers on 
the Dix Rescued. 

Health,. Nov. 20.--Forty-two lives 
were lost in the Ms:utter in Seattle 
harbor, off Duweniass Head, when the 
little Meanie'. Dix was rim down by 
the Alaskan liner Jeannie Thirty 
seven of the seventy-nine • issengers 
on the Dix were rescued. ' the five 
female passengers on the 1 	the only 
one rescued was Alice Site, on, a fif-
teen-year-old girl. 

THREW BABY OVERBOARD. 
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Old papers, 25c per 1,11114,1 
TRU STAR 091(1.. 

on get bargains 	anythitig it. 
ilationans Bros. 	 letf 

Get you a good tablet and pencil 
for 5c at Hammaya giros. 	-Ill-If 

1 

'611k:C2I1T- ItYPF..rff; " 
C . rn. 

cleek,• 

j 

375 ea 

Total 	  
MYSTIC nr TitsAib, 	1 .4 	 l'ot N TY ob oaLl..ati els. ' 

1, Fred Lane, Cashier of the aisi, named 
bank. do solemn* linear that Its above 
statement Is true to the beet ot iii) k 	ledge 
and belief. 

I, BED 1..\N E, I ashler, 
subscribed and sworn to before me this:IL 

day of Not, het. 
W. H. 1.11.71T 

Notary Public l'allanan 	Texas 
Coanuer—.kttest 

.5 %nay M Mien) 

	

T ) INAVEl.l.. 	• Directors. 
S. I.. DRI,KILL. 

knEPORT OF TIIF, CONDITION 
—OF 

Mita NATION Al. BANK OF BAIRD. 

STEAMER 611E3 11(1N 
Collide: With 	p wol the 

S (duel Terab.... 

m 	y wom 	ili:owN 

— passengers and members of the crew 
;mimeo of the Dix are missing and thirty-nine 

were sated. The 1/ix is a total wreck. 
tfrl,ttooIC The Jeannie, was not injured in the 

roal is least and no members of her crew wei 

Awful Deed Tana a Crazed 
Committed at Sea. 

New York, Nov. 20.--On the arrive, 

at New Y. 	of the steamer new Am- 
sterdam of the Holland-American line 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FOR from Amsterdam it was reported to 
the police that while the vessel was 
in mid-ocean 'Ilitirstlay Boma Neigh-, 
a Swiss governeas, in a fit of tempo-
rary Insanity, grasped at baby from to 
crowd of children al play on the deck 
and threw it overboard. Only the 
prompt Interference of the officers of 
the vessel prevented other passengers, 
led by the mother of the child. from In-
Meting merlons Injury upon the goy. 
Ornems. 

En route at nnerman In an ambn 
lane, to St. Vincent's i-item, -lames 
Menaugh of Sulphur Springs died. 
Father French of Sulphur Springs had 
Just arrived with Menaugh, whom he 
found ill and destitute. 



H. H, Ramsey 
DENTI sT. 

We have the 20th Century A pparatu., 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

%II other work pertaining 0, dentistry 
(slice up stair,. in Telephone Bldg. 

twin), Trxas. 

IABTIN 11.111N1111.1.. 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
,epalring Promptly at.d Neal) Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the Hines. 
'ark. • Street. 	 Baird. T.- 

c 

70/01.01KC TO ANSwril itoISTiOris 

PERB PULLMAN VESTIBULED 
SLEEPERS, 

ICSOME RECLININO CHAIR CARS 
:SEATS FREE, 

IN ALL THROUGH TRAINS. 

L 	WITH Lee, is,or-n:, • 
verilLts trains to S. Lutou u:1,1 481. 

Y LINE WITH Pullman RI.et.ersi 
higlt back bcarr.tt sent 	.es irough (without chunife) L4 -o-w rieozib. 

Y LING WITH hanOsonotee  tem nrough (without 	 • St. Louis, lictomplui 	 s, r LINE WITH n davtr.g CmlltUr :la. 	 _rs 

7 ; ANT': 'WITH Tourist Sleet • I.' send - weuicip,throtteh (wt ange', to San r oisco . Louis. 

eltx:710 CAF:: 70 ST. 1.C.1,lt 
ON t: 

41NRION. 	1_" 

:C2111 EY.:FIT--.4 # " 
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get liargalit4 	itnytitiog :it 
ails Bros. 	 40-tf 

you a good tablet and pencil 
It /1:11/1111alla Bros. 

NOTICE, 

I pay $50 reward for the a”-
I conviction of any person or 
found guiliy of stealing any 

nodes or cattle belonging to 
gen of Callahan County. 

T. A. invIv. Sheriff. 

Land For Sale. 
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acre. See or write 
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S. T. 1.11.1S LL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseased of  Females and infant. 

Specialty. 	( Wise .te Terrell',. 
Drug Store, 

BAIRD, 

POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
. J.! •• at Powell ex Powell's !hug Store 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ry. ('o. 
BAIRD, TFXAM, 

E. 	Ii. 	k 

Physician and Surgeon. 
.;;;,..• up stairs In T,It-phono Bid 

II A 111), '1'F\ .\V ,  

1111. J. V. McMANIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
, • ro-an school of a astenpatt h 1 „ 

, 

	

	Is,or Naarth of Portotlice. 
I; I Itli TES VC 

- •-• 	1 

Attorney - 	La. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

()Frick: AT CITY HALL 
BAIRD TEXAS 

EST PASSENGER SERTUE 

TEXAS. 
. IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4 

4.&,
•15, 

TEXAS 

••' 

RAILWAY 

ItF41)01(f OF THE COI IITION 
01,  THE 

HOME NATIONAL BANK (1. BAIRD 
At Baird, in the State of Texas at the ukase of 
business, Nov. Ii Mc. 

ltlisoUltCES. 
,owns and L'rsetolials 	 

'entre(' a, \....kired and unwound 
14, Bonds to secure circulation.. 
eininiat ell R. M. !funds 	 

astiking house, furniture, and 
xturus 	  

One from National Minks (not Re- 
' serve Agents) 	  

e from approved reserve agents,  
• tacks and other 1.1.16 Items 	 

to (ruin State banks and bankers 

Notes of other National Banks 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 

and cents 	  
LAWSUL MoNsif HKSKILVIC 174 

HANK, Vitt 
Specie 	  its, 720 00 
legal-tender notes  	Num) 110 	7110 00 

S. t:ertlro of Deposit for legal 
tenden 	  

Redemption fund with V. S. Treas• 
urer 15 per cent circulation. 1 	al25 OD 

Due from 1'. S. Treasurer, other 
than 5 per et. circulation 

Total 	  

it 'spite! Mock paid ita  	MO. GOO iXi 
MI1114114 Fund 
	 5.650 Ott 

11111(11, 
	 141 Its 

Stit1011141 Batik notes tottstanditt4 
	is, ram Oil 

Due toot It, Natl..' Bunk, 
	".51tt lib 

Doe to Statue hanks and bankers._ 6711 .7 
Dividends unpaid 	 
Individual deposits subject to check 1.71, 750 Sit 
Time ODIC ifIcitte of delx.salt  	s,t1si 107 
Clothier,' checks outstanding 	 
Notes and lolls rediseounted . 	2.'40 DO 

Total 	  
14TATK or TKZAS. 
CoUNTY ot cALLADAN. 1 	• 

1, Fred I./411t. Crain*, of the alto, e named 
bank. do solemnly swear that Di, 1,1ai%e 
statement Is true to the beet of nay kn.g ledge 
and belief. 

FIRED JANE, I ...Me,. 
mobeerlbed and sworn to before we tills:M. 

flay of Not. isuti. 
W. H. I 1.IETT 

Notary Public 'allahan 	Toxin,  
lanoura-r-Attest : 

tt (illty MEYER, 

	

T E PHWELL. 	• Directors. 
01. L. DRIsh.11.1.. 

At flaird, in the State of Texas, at the close 
of business N.•,. 1•.!. 

RESOURCES• 
Loans said discount... 	  linis.60. tU 
torentrafts, secured and usascured 	CON IN 
C. is. Honda to error.• et rent atioa.... 23.000 OD 
Pre11110111. un t'. 	 . . 	I OM 00 
Stork, hreuritles, kir .... 
flanking house. fkrnat are ash fixtures. 3,5e11 sat 
I 'they teat rot stsowile-1 	 11.2U0 1:5 
Due (ruin National Banks (not 

Keiser% e Agents) ... 10,0011,7 
Due twain state Hanks and hankers 	.:la 4 
1nte from appro,ed reserve agents... 2.1.44 as 
'bee'. and other run items .... 	142111 7:1 

Notes of °en, :venous! Ranks.. 	1,7S0 00 
trchanges for clearing toms.- 	 
Irrset'l paper car'ey nickels and eta.. 
I.Awiffel. Mona,/ RYssTi Is BANS, VIZ 

	

 	0.105 75 
Legal-tendon notes 	 1..000 00 15.IM 771 
Redemption Fund with U b. 1 ressurer 

(X per cent of circulation) 	I. ..tie 00 
Dui, (torn t' s Treas'r, other than 

5 per et. redemption fund.... 

Total 	  1111-41). 061 .12 

LIABILITIES. 
lAnot al stock paid iu 

	40.000 01) 
surplus Fund 	  
endivid..1 ', torte, less expense, 

and taxes pall 	 filo 
National Batik notes outstanding . War so 
Due to other National Banks 	 2,101 11 
Due to state Banks and bankers . 	1.143 be 
Due to approved reserve agents . 
Rent Account 	  
Divtalends unpaid 	Din Or 
nditithail deposits 'ablest to cheek • Sti,Zetti 

ism,,,nd certificates of deposit.. 	 
Torie ,ertittente of deposit  	.1, Its Ill 
Certified checks 	  
Cashier's check. outstanding 	 2.01 aft 
No es and hills re•disconnted . ..... 15.355 Ile 

Liabilities other than those ahove stated 

Itali• I ayable. including rertificates 
of deposit for money burrowed 

Total 	  6.2.11.0'.9 .12 
MATS., 'now, I MS 

all...aunty of Callahan, 
I, I' 	oorotoo, l'tothlo, of the above 

named bank, do solemnly *wear that the above 
statement Is true to the heel of thy knowledge 

nd belief. 	T. E. IMO 11.:S. T. 	, 'relines 
Subscribed anti sworn to before me this 

• ay of ,41,%. 1100. 	 %V. II . Cl•IErf. 
Nolan y Public, Callahan county, Texas. 

Connart-Attest 
F. W i•sta.s. 

Directors. MINOT Jamas, 
J. H. STOa ts  

Everybody invited to come and 
ace the new goods at Schwartz. 40tf 

SIEMER COES 1)(111\ 
Collide,: With Sivant•dliu wit! tile 

quel Ti.r .1) f., 

MA\ 1" \\-( 01 EN III:OWN 

Unable liroarh Fear I. Leap I or 
the Other Vessel's 1 rew to Ile,. 

cue .1 heist, I hey are ,.11011 

Deprived of Life. 

Seattle. Nov. 19.-The steamer Dix, 

Captain P. Lemon. bound from Seat-
tle to Port Blakely with passengers. 

sank two miles north of Alki Point 
shortly after 9 o'clock Sunday night 
after having collided with tae steam-

ship Jeannie. Captain 1'. 11. Mason of 
the. Alaska company steamer, forty 

pond, and the steamers had been 
steaming with each other fur a quarter 
of an hour. The Jeannie was backing 
when she collided with the Dix and 
the impact was very slight. The Dix 
was struck abaft of amidships on the 
starboard side She listed heavily to 
port, for a brief period righted hersell, 
then sank stern lirst. There was hard-
ly time to 'winch life rafts or boats to -
fore she was almost entirely sub. , 
merged. 

Passengers jumped from the decks 
Into the water. women screamed and 
(Avers and men called orders that 
hardly could be heard above the din. 
The passengers from the Dix who could 
swim made their way to the sides of 
the Jeannie and were dragged aboard. 

The Jeannie was not moved until 
after all who had reached her had been 
hauled aboard. Then she cruised 
about, picking up several who hail 
managed to stay above water. It was 
after b'( o'clock before the Jeannie left 
the scene of the catatrophe and steam-
ed to the Virginia street dock, Seattle. 
with her thirty-nine survivors. 

The Jeannie of the Alaska Coast 
company had finished unloading at the 
Great Northern docks at Smith's Cot, 
and had started for Tacoma. shortly 
before Dark. .lust about the same 
time the Dix left her dock for Port 
Blakely. There were passengers nn 
the Jeannie. 

The Dix was making the last trip 
Of the night and was well tilled with 
passengers. When Within about two 
miler,  south of Alki Point the two steam-
ers were within a short distance of 
each other steaming along converging 
tines. The captain of the Jeannie says 
he signaled for the Dix to pass him 
and his whistle was answered. The 
Dix then was within speaking distance 
of the Jeannie and to the port, aceord-
Ina to the mate who was at the helm 
of the Dix. put her hard over to star-
hoard. as If to cross in front of the 
other vessel. Captain Mason of the 
Jeannie. who was on the bridge. saw 
that an accident was imminent and 
called out a warning to the nutn at the 
wheel of the Dix. Captain Mason gave 
a signal to reverse his engines and his 
vessel was slowly backing away when 
the two carne together. There wits but 
a slight crash. the force of the collision 
from the Dix coming against the side 
of the larger vessels and not that of 
heavy craft against the smaller. For 
a minute all was still and then a panic 
followed. When the Dix started to 
sink, stern first passengers and mem-
bers of the crew leaped into the sound. 
Some of the passengers huddled In 
groups on the deck, while others knelt 
Ito orayer. 

The women. who had little chants 
for their lives. stayed with the sinking 
steamer, and were drowned as in a 
trap. 

FORTY-TWO DROWN. 

Only One at the Female Passengers on 
the Dix Rescued. 

Seattle, Nov. 2o.--Forty-two lives 

were lost In the disaster in Seattle 
harbor. off Duwemass !lead. when the 
little steamer Dlx was run down by 
the Alaskan liner Jeannie Thirty 
seven of the seventy-nine • Issengers 
on the Dix were remelted. 	• the five 
female passengers on the I 	Ihe nisi 
one rescued was Alice Sini on, a fit' 
teen-year-old girl. 

En route at snerman In an ambu-
lance to St. Vincent's asylum, James 
Menaugh of Sulphur Springs died. 
Father French of Sulphur Springs had 
Just arrived with Menaugh. whom he 
found Wand destitute. 

sr . 
vit; 41 . . 

car14  

Fe* Pt% 41 	• -.Ale. • • 
1 

J. I. Holland, living over near 
Moran, was in town Monday. 

W. D. Clinton, from near Scran-
ton, was summoned on the spec al 
venire Monday but was excused. 

Dentistry. 

I shall practice in Putnam NOV. 

26, and 27. at Admiral Nov. 2s, 
29. and shall )s' glad to see any who 

may wish my services. A. OW EN. 

Pasture Posted. 

I want it distinctly understood 
that my pastures are posted and 
hunters will be prosecuted. Stay 
out. 	 FRANI: Ai.vorto. 	5Itf 

.1••••••••••11- 

Land for Sale. 

11;11 acres good land, good well of 
water, 2 room house and barn, 45 
acres in cultivation. 	Price. .1.600. 
on easy terms. In Belle Plaine 
neighbornood adjoining Sam Barnhill 
51tf 	Ei. 	 Baird. Tex.. 

Card of Thanks. 

)11.. F. It. 	 and family 
desires through Tin: SIAN to ex-
Kees their heartfelt thanks for 
sympathy and assistance rendered 
them by their neighbors and friends 
On account of the loss of their home 
by tire last Thursday. 

NOTICE. U. C. V. 

I call attention to all members of 
Albeit Sidney Johnston Camp U. 
1'. V. that next Saturday Nov. 24 
is our regular meeting. Business 
of special importance and every 
member of the Camp is requested to 
attend. 	W. C. Pow ELL. 

Commander. 

There sus a large crowd attending 
Court Monday. a special venire of 
250 jurors being summoned in the 
Mexican murder case. 

j r6 

Ed Ilayden. 
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the jury. 
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r,PORT OF THE CONDITION 
-01"i HE- 

rilltST NATION 11. BANK OF 11.11RIL 

_ passengers and members of the crew 

251ts191 II of the Dix are missitig and thirty-nine 
were saved. The Dix is a total wreck. 
The Jeannie was nut injured In the 
least and no members of her crew were 
lost. The master of the Dlx was saved. 
The collision occurred on Hill sound. 
which was almost as smooth as a min- 

at New York of the steamer new Am-
sterdam of the ifolland-Amerlean line 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FOR from Amsterdam It was reported to 
MINERAL WELLS, 	 the police that while 11I1' vessel was 

in mid-ocean Thursday Rosa Neigh 
Visitors to the Great Health and a Swiss governess, in a fit of temp's: 

Pleasure Resort from West Texas ritry Insanity. grasped a baby from a 
reaching Weatherford on train No. 6 crowd of children at play on the deck 

at 5:40 a, m, may now make con- and threw it overboard. Only the 

nection with Mineral Wells trains itihreo my east 	t e
sel  p

rrt,evrpennteeid,  (0) ttht.tis 
r 

poaf:81:,•enrgs,re,,if 
• 

leaving Weatherford at 9:55 a. m, led by the mother of the child, from bl-
and 11:10 a. m. returning leaving flirting serious Injury upon the goy-
Mineral Wells at 8 p. m. connecting •rneKs- 
with T. & I'. No. 5 leaving Weath-
erferd for the West at 9:45 p. m. 
Write for Mineral Wells booklet. 

E. P. Ti RN KR. G. P. A. 
31-tf 	 Dallas, Texas. 

--- 
Go to “Butch' Wilson's for drY 	THREW BABY OVERBOARD. 

Salt bacon. 	 52 	 ---- 
- 	 Awful Deed That a Crazed Woman 

Gill papers for sale at Tut: STAR 	 Committed at Sea. 
New York. Noy.. 241.--On the arriva, office, 25 cents per hundred. 

We are puting forth ev 
. 

the best assortmen 

Baird, and are making it as s 

the best and leading brand 

goods that are reliable, such 

Clad Hosiery, Diamond Bra 

Hats, Ferguson & Mc Kin 

American Beauty Corsets, To  

dale Domestic, Pepperal She 

ing and reliable brands. No  

that can be bought come to I. 

goods for less money than yt  

We want your trade and will 

the new goods. 
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I have an abiding faith in Baird and 
Callahan County. Callahan is entitled to 
be one of the most progressive counties in 
the state and Baird among the very best up-
to-date towns in the West and I desire to 
give you one of the most progressive up-to-
date Dreg and .Jeweler Stores in the 1'. B. 
Give me your trade and watch me. I will 
not disappoint you. 

NIIM=M111141,1111 
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acres more tillable. land, balance 
good pasture. House, fine well, tank. 
pens and sheds, good fences. $12 
per acre, 1-3 down balance to suit a 
a per cent. MuMANIs & :IONS, 50 

See John Trent for town and 
country fire insurance. 	51 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The following is a list of letter 

17 miles south cast of Baird. :14:; remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex. 
arses, 70 acres in cultivation. Su for the week ending Nov. 17 parties 

Spectacles Found. 	, Don t wait until your house burns 
Left in Wilson's meat market on !down before you insure. See John 

Saturday, about two weeks ago. Call 'front. 
at STAR office and get them. 

* 	  
iE + Cooking and Heating 
otE 	Stoves. Guns, Harness, 
* 	Saddles, Carpets. ik 	Rugs, Glassware,Et 

R. B. B SPENCER & CO. 

LOO K HERE 

$2.25 
2.25 

A fair grade of 1\a, lxs, tato and 1x12, stilts extremely 
low price of 	2.00 

Other stuff in proportion as heretofore 
advertised. Come and see. 

A good boxing, as good as our competitors very best 
grade, per hundred feet at 	  

Ad our No. 1 Lumber over hail our stock-except 
best boxing and heavy timber., per hundred feet at.. 

CHEAP 
LUMBER 

• 

Watch this space. 

(-ailing for same please say advertised 
Mr Wm. Coleman, .J. A. Cook. 

Mrs. Josie Fewell, T. C. Jackson. 2. 
M arshall .Johnson, Bruce Knight. 
Miss Mattie Lawson, Milton Ling. 
G. M. Overturf, Mrs. Lizzie Reeve*, 
Miss Vera, 

Wm. MCMANTS, M. r• 
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ADVERTISED LIST. 
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now you must tell me your name." BY L. 0. HUME. 
Lydia could not, think of any 1905, by Daily Story Pub. Co.) 

There is nu more lonely cape- high-sounding roinanitie 	K.() 

ience than being among strangers she chokingly murnfrired : "Jones, 

n a large city, upon a holiday; so Mary Jones." 
sought Lydia Hargrave, as she 	"0, come now, your name isn't 

orted 	out 	for 	the 	matineti Jones: tell me what it really is." 

tie 	Thanksgiving afternoon, in 	Lydia alt, iu to win. 

ny,brain
ve spite of  

ofto 
her lonely 

lonteIllye 
"But it is Jones, and it is un- 

kind of you to doubt it. It is had nlition. Lydia belongtsl to an 
enough to have to go through lift- I cultivated family of Hartford, 
with such a plebian name without tt, like so many of our old east- "ill 

make personal re- u families, the atrength of the having 
marks about it." argreves had been given to the ite- 

I Here the curtain went up and mutation of culture rather than  
their  conversation  was interrupted. le accumulation of I 	 ati., so 
Just before the last act her escort vdia found upon th.,  

"Yon really mus 
the subway," said 
"It will be a novc 
you." 

"Not for me," rc 
front the west, "I h 
derground rapid h 
years ago." 

"Oh! come now!' 
'"Fact. When I 

down a well."' 

f her four years in college that slit. "Id:, 
lust give upher mind to the prise- "Ion will dine uith me. won't 

Teal things of life. 	 You 
O, I can't. It would make it Lydia aceepted a position in a 

" 
oung ladies' boarding school in too late when I rethlwd home.  

would take too long." 

rirginia. where she "gave satisfae- "Oh•  no, it wouldn't. I'll get a 
. ion" for six years. .‘t  the end of carriage and take you home." 

hat time her energetic Yankta. na-; 	it. "No. 

	

re deilland(11 a change: and so the 	Well. surely. then, you'll have u 
cup of coffee with me. You uon't !wiling of the following school yetir 
let our friendship end her,' like wind her entering ult.,. ni 	duties 

a young ladies' school in I tll fralo. 
.vdia hail been awns frond I fart-
on.] over ten year,. :mil had 
'tinged during that line. from a 
ppy, care-free girl to a sell-

woman. 
Mr. Joshua 11 'heeler. 
sl. well-to-do and it inerellaut of 

art ford, found himself held in 
ulTalo over title sante Thanksgiv- ant PluPtiona: 

ag day. And he. too. found little 	
"No I:in." sagoiindg  Lydia,  ttak  inetrYvoug to fence.h°In%"  ttisfaction in truing to view hap- I 	" 

inesa through other men's eyes. 
in did not know that Lydia Was 

.n Buffalo—indeed, he had not seen 
or thought of her sinee she was a 

child—and so, as a well-dressed, M-
lle:tire young woman ealkisl rap-
illy ,down Genesee street toward the 

anti beamed istitoisily upon 
tins  lie did not knew that he had 
ter seen her 	 h.. was 

moly and she loolssil attractive and 
I had every right to the first dear, soft,  neouraging. As she (sins, 

n"trur  speak to vou--every right to let you I have ever held ir he smiled. hesitated as if to stop, 
go to the matinee with inc. for I before to-night hat id : "How---do--you--do?" and 

! burr 
 en joy4.d  

your acquaintance, any girl's eyes as I ten sped on.  
piaintance of your wife your deep, soulful , Mr. Wheeler was an eminently and the ars 

from him. -it's aft 

**(), dear,-  she it 
nipted, dram ing  ll 

"Mary Jon's:, of Buffalo.' smiled she came near enongh to (peak 
Lydia. "Will you take 	tn my him, she Raw plainly that he did 

t recogoize her. She hesitated, car?" 

	

sieking to forts! his recognition. 	"1  Will." 

	

*lien to her chagrin she realized 	.‘11•1  I"' del 
attracted the attention! 

ber of other men who were' 
tinging about the hotel entrance, 
id so, filled with etnbarrassuient 
d indignation against Mr. Wheel-
for not knowing her, she hurried 
. She had not gone far. when 

le heard rapid footsteps behind 
r. end tuping immediately. dis-

.ered Mr. Wheeler. In his most 
ave manner Mr. Wheeler raised 

is hat and inquired if she was go-
g to the matinee. 
"Yes," said Lydia, tentatively. 
"May I join you?" murmured 
r. Wheeler. 
"I should be most pleased to !Dm,  
u," elle replied. flushing to the 
ota of her hair. 
Lydia had been rowing her nem 

:tit.n,,firtoo‘;.eer rs.ix years and had 

Mr. Wheeler secured their seats 
(I they were eomfortably settled 

Ph some minutes to chat before 

	

curtain went up. Lydia could 	The trouble with most men, so 
t feel certain that Mr. Wheeler the Mothers' Chili was informed, is 

41 not know her. and in order to dtlitsavtlii?pedatern,  id ,i,irrisitiLnct h(liits,nniootpulazi  
I he point, sa id : 

should begin with the child," said "Now you must tell me who you 
the motherly editor. 	"Encourage 

Mr. Wheeler hesitated, then with your boY's fondness for dolls and hi 

iphasis that was slightly over. wraitlilifil.s.•”loss likely to bee01110 a callon. 
ne said: 

If encourages] too much to play 
with dolls, it might he remarked, 
the boy is not likely to become any 
kind of father. callous or otherwise. 
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•Buster Brown' Performance. 

One feature of the entertainment 
that was VII:Oyed was the perfor-
mance of .•Buster Brown." the 
educated polo hone. Buster Brown 
is a full brother of Judge Thomas, 
who made the world's record of 3 
1-2 furlongs in 40 2-5 seconds carry-
ing 138 pounds told 110th horses 
were bred auil raised in West Texas 
They art,  from Baird, Callahan 
('aunty and were raised by Cris 
Seals. Buster is owned by E. 11. 
Leache who is using the fair grounds 
for training polo horses. Ile gave 
this morning an exhibition of the 
game on Buster and while the grounds 
were rough some very remarkable 
plays were executed. Nothing is 
known here of the game of ail but 
a great many cowmen who saw the 
performance said that the horse was 
the hest reined they ever saw and 
his work after the ball was marvelous. 
As well as a polo horse Buster is 
about to graduate from Trainer M. 
Y. Webb's high school for horses and 
a short session was held by Trainer 
Webb and his pupil. Buster would 
kneel and lay down to be mounted, 
made a good record in arithmetic 
answered questions, picked up baud-
kerchiefs and-  polo mullet for the 
rider, untied a hard knot an I dis-
played toted knowledge of military 
tactic's by his marching. 	Ile is ono 
of the best and his aork this morn-
ing was watched with interest by all 
on the grounds.—Abilene Daily Re-
porter. 

Buster Brown, was raised by C. 
C. Seale at Belle 	and his 
original name was Jack Tahaferrio 
(Tolliver) NIr. Seale sold the pony 
to K. II. Leach, of Boston, for $50u 
and he has refused $1,500 for him 
He was trained for a polo pony and 
is said to be one of the best in the 
United States. Mr. Leach intends 
to take him to England about next 
March. Buster Brown, formerly Jack 
Tailaferrio, is a wonderful horse and 
we shall watch his career sit!' 
interest. 

Town and country tire insurance. 
John Trent. 	 51 

Letter to Judge Russell. 
Baird, Texas. 

Dear Sir: Some people get dis-
appointed in painting; it doesn t 
come-out as they thought it would. 

C. B. Edwards, of Edwards & 
Broughton. printers. Raleigh. N. C. 
painted his house Devoe three years 
ago: he had used 30 gallons paste 
paint before and bought 30 gallons 
Devoe. glad 16 left. 

Paste paint is extra-thick with 
-white-wash. 

Mayor W. W. Carroll, Monticello 
Florida, says: My painter said it 
would take :15 gallons to paint my 
house; it took 20 gallons Devoe. 
Hie house is the best paint job in 
town: and he says Devoe is the 
whitest white of all white paints. 

Jones & Rodgers bought 5 gallons 
Devoe to paint Mr. Pratt's house at 
Merkel, Texas. It painted two coats 

The reason for nobody guessing 
little enough Devoe is; they learned 
in a bad school; other paints. 

Yours truly 
12 	F. W. DEVUE & CO. 

Miller & Chumney sells our paint. 

Protect yourself and family by 
insuring your home, John Trent, 
Town and Country insurance. 51 

Preaching. 

THE STAR is requested to announce 
that the -new" pastor will preach at 
the- M. E. Church, South, next Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and at night, and he 
requests all members to attend. The 
public also cordially invited to at-
tend. 

To arrive- this week, car Lauding-
haus wagons. ('. S. Boyles. 51-2 

See the 2 in 1 buggy at Boyles. 
— — 	—.0 	 

•)Two hearts that beat as one," 
Yes, that will be the result if you 
get a '2  in 1 buggy from C. S. Boyles 

Don't forget our line of buggies 
and buggy harness. We can suit 
both your taste and purse. C. S. 
Boyles. 	 51.2 

*W4kAr+,1t1:+,*+.1kibik44;;:-.++,++.7:-.;)k+,+,:- 
+ 	 + it. F. AUSTIN 	 .f. C. GRAY 

AUSTIN & GRAY: 
* 
* 	 Dealers in Hardware and 

Furniture. A full line of 

A.,  Are 	Agent. tor the Following Litgh-Class Goons 

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Stains, Etc. 
Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 

Standard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
Deering Harvesting Machines, Twine, IA 

John Deere Farming Implements. '4( 
We want your trivle and will treat you right to get it. 	Si" ue. 

WW44#401C+444q1(44W+446#40ii+W+4**),*'7i.  

Pay no attention to what 
our competitors may sly 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

44 
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astua W heeler's 
Flirtation. 

Calhoun:-  sweetly murmureo Ly- 
dia 

"I'm from New York." 
"New York city?" 
"Yes, front the metropolis. And 

   

    

stows tip to no a 
something of the se 
to wear a pink anti 
on his hat. 	I f  ht 

hill of fortune he ; 
lady with it passiin 
wears a bracelet an 
der puff. His mar 
a happy one, beeali 
than her dog, his 
think more of him. 
becomes a faille] 
.lournal. 

SOMETHING 

this 
-Yet, I  can have a cup or coffee 

with you." 
After the p(Tformance Mn, Cal-

houn ordered a bountiful luncheon. 
They duffles! along happily through 
their dainty repast. until Lydia 
showed aymptoms of escape, when 
Mr. Calhoun said, with tin unpleas- 

"it is so far out to my house that 
you would get lost, and perhaps 
never get back." 

"I'm going to take you home. 
Von have led time 	belie%e that 
might, and I don't intend to let 
Tott go alone." 

"But your inturprutat is 
wrong." 

**Whitt ot her interpretation    is 
there F.  

Tender Young Thin 
Motherly Si 

After he had fa 
knees and kismsi he 

"Before I answer 
are some things 1 v 
you. Do you ever di 

"No." he eagerly 
not know what tin 
is. I have newer 
with tobacco. 	its 

a profane word in 
never even played 
prize was at stake.' 

She looked at 
for a moment, drew 
then asked : 

"Hats you ever 
heart ?" 

"Al, how can yo 
la• almost reproach 
"If I bad ever apok 
to another I would 
worthy to tench tl 
garment. I have 
anyone but you; I 1 
any woman except 
have never given a 
utter one aorrowfu 

pectable man, a member of the and daughters, for !natty years, Mr. 
Presbyterian church. and devoted to Jeshtia Wheeler, of I lartford." 
hi f il but he was lone! and 	Mr. Wheeler allimped. s am►  y, 	 y• 
kdia certainly had been eneourag- 	Lydia dorms( her e raps, and still and you shouldn't 

smiling broadly, tAtenelisl her hand. from home at thi, 

Lydia, as she turned down Gen- 	"I thank you for the jolliest aft- Wait a minute. pit 

street, beaded for the Star the- ernoon of toy life. Now will you if I can't get my 
r. was delighted to soe genie one take me to my car?" 	 ' go with yeti. Yoi 
en bier old home, and approached 	"In he'aven's name, who are Is' terribly worri 
r. Wheeler with happy confidence. Yffil .!..  l'IlIrnialt'd Joshua. 	 Dail News. 

"Calhoun—Callielot : I haven't 
eard with PM but 	Calhoun-- 
'illiam Calhoun." 
Then she knew. 
"And when. are ton from. Mr. At a rule. a boy that Dint s with dolls 

"Good heavens! I've come without 
a hairbrush." 

TERRIBLE LAPSE OF MEMORY. 

BOYS AND DOLLS. 

HE PAID THI 

A guest who 
at the Shirley !tote 
noon was approach, 
a telegram. 	It 
cltarges on it. 

"What !” said tl 
opening it. "A di 
won't pay it. Any 
pas for his mess.' 
me is certainly a (.1 
minute! I'll just 
this uncollteted 
pay the charges.- 

Al that he tore t 
.1s he read a stui 
face. and, pulling 
pocket. be hatubst 

"It's all right," 
Then he threw II 

count/ . ."eltad it 
'l'. Nett ton, the eh,  
read : 

"Papa'a little gi 
bushels of love, an 
home to kiss her g 
i e."—I)0nver Post 

a 
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TERRIBLE LAPSE OF MEMORY. 

"lint it is Jones, and it is un-
kind of you to doubt it. It. is had 
enough to have to go through life 
with such a plebiau name without 
having people make personal re-
marks about it." 

Ilene the curtain went up and 
their conversation was interrupted. 
Just before the lust act her escort 
said: 

-You will dine e ith me. woti•t 
you?..  

"Xo. I el ICI. 	It W0111.1 Make it 
too late when I reached home." 

-oh, no, it wouldn't. 	get a 
carriage and take you home." 

"No, it would take too long." 
"Well. surely. than, you'll have a 

Nip of colree With me. Youain't 
let our friendship end here like 
this 

-Yes, I tan have a cup of coffee 
with you." 

After the performanee \I r. Cal-
houn ordered a bountiful luncheon. 
They chatted along happily through 
their dainty repa,i. until Lydia 
showed symptoms of escape, when 
Mr. Calhoun said. with an unpleas-
ant emphasis: 

"I'm going to take you limn..." 
' 	"No." said Lydia, trying to (owe, 
"it is an far out to Illy how., that 
you would get lost, and perhaps 
never get hack." 

"I'm going to take v 	hone. 
You have led me to believe that I 
might, and I don't intend io let 

go alone." 
"But your inierpn.tation is 

Wrong:* 
"What other interpretation is 

( here?" 
"'Phis. I had every right to 

speak to V011-11..ry 	1.4 you 
go to the matinee %rule me, for I 
have enjoyed your 11,91116111am..., 

and the acquaintance of your wife 
and daughters, for many tears, Mr. 
.loshea Wheeler. of Hartford.- 

Mr. Wheeler slumped. 
Lydia donned her wraps. and still 

broadly, extended her hand. 
"I thank you for the jolliest aft-

ernoon of my life. Now will you 
take nue to my ear?" 

"In heaven's name, who are, 
you?" ejaculated Joshua. 

"Mary Jon. s„ of itiornto.-  :Welled 
Lydia. -Will yum 	to my 
car?" 

"I will." 
! 	And he did. 

Calhoun!" sweetly murmurea lay-
dia. 

"I'm from New York." 
"New York city?" 
"Yes, front the metropolis. And 

now you must tell me your name." 
Lydia could not think of any 

high-sounding romantic name, so 
she chokingly mernitirol: ",louts, 
Mary Jones." 

"0, come now, your name isn't 
Jones; tell me what it really is." 

Lydia was in to win. 

"Good heavens! I've emus without 
a hairbrush." 

BOYS AND DOLLS. 

The trouble it ith most men, an 
the Mothers' Club was informed, is 
that paternal instinct has not been 
developed. "This development 
shoaled begin with the child," said 
the motherly editor. 	"Encourage' 
yonr boy's fondness for dolls and he 
Will IN' lope likely to lxicome a venoms 
fat her." 

If encouraged too much to pia\ 
with dolls, it might be remarked, 
the boy is nut likely to become any 
kind of father, callous or otherwise. 
As a rule, a boy that ,lava with dolls 

,Vriefel."‘• e21%,\Vrei 

HEAP 
IMBER 
'ay no attention to what 
ur competitors may say 

AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
1 Lumber -over half our stock-exeept 
and herby timbers. per hundred feet at.. 

c. as good as our competitors very best 
tundred feet at 	  2.25 
4 Ixs, las, lx10 and 1x12, at the ektrelbtl! 

2.00 

.off in proportion as heretofore 
fertised. Come and see. 

SPENCER & CO, 
Watch this space. 
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, addles, Carpets, 
Rugs, Glassware,Et 

lu Agents for the Following Bath-(Cass Goods 

r Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 
	

1( 
illiarns Paints, Stains, Etc. 

andard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
Deering Harvesting Machines, Twine, *\., 

John Deere Farming Implements, Ift 
trivle and will treat you right to get it. 	Sec ue. 
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OK HERE 
I hate an abiding faith in Baird and 

an County. Callahan is entitled to 
of the most progressive counties in 

its and Baird among the very best up-
towns in t he West and I desire to 

Ju one of the most progressive up-to-
rug and Jeweler Stores in the 1'. S. 
w your trade and watch me. I will 
'appoint you. 

ELL'S DRUG STORE, 
mom 

t- 	-1; 

Don't wait until your house hums 
down before you insure. Sei. .1.1111 
Trent. 

SALE. 
	 ADVERTISED LIST. 

The following is a list of letter 
of Haim, 34:; remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex. 

cultivation, 80  for the week ending Nov. 17 parties 
calling for same please city advertised 

Mr Wm. ('oleman, .1. A. Cook. 
Mrs. Josie Fewell, T. C. Jackson. 2. 
M armhall .Johnson, Bruce Knight, 
Nino; \Tattle Lawson, Milton hong, 
(;. M, Overturf, Mrs. Lizzie Beeves, 
Miss Vera. 

Wit. MCM•Ntrt, M. P. 

Jstua heeler's 
Flirtaticn. 

BY L. 0. HUME. 
YrIght, 1906, by Dolly Story Pub. Co.) 

There is no inure lonely expe-
ience than being among strangers 

a large city, upon a holiday; so 
nought Lydia Hargrave, as she 
arted out for the matinee 
ne Thanksgiving afternoon, in 

brave effort to enjoy the 
av, in spite of her lonely 
ndition. Lydia belonged to an 

cultivated family of Hartford, 
tt, like so many of our old east-

families, the strength of the 
argneves had been given to the ac-
mutation of culture rather than 

le accumulation of dollars, and so 
vdia found upon the completion 
f her four years in college that she 
test give up her mind to the prac-
loll things of life. 

Lydia aceepte.1 a position in a 
sung ladies' boarding school in 
irginia, where she "gave satisfae-

ion" for six years. At the end of 
hat time her energetic Yankee na-

re demanded a change: and so the 
petting of the following school year 
ound her entering upein new antics 
n a young ladies school in Buffalo. 
.vdia had been away from Hort-
on] Over ten years. and bad 
hanged during that time' from a 
appy, carcifrve girl to a well-
eied, self-sufficient woman. 
Mr. Joshua Wla 	middle- 

wed. well-to-do and a merchant of 
art ford, found himself held in 
ii Tale over this sante Thanksgiv-

Ig day. And he, too. found little 
itisfaction in tring to view hap-
mesa through oilier 111.11'S eyes. 
le did not knot% that Lydia was 

.n Beffalo—indeed, he hod not ,sewn 
or thought of her mince she was a 

child—and so. as a well-dressel, lo-
nelier voting woman %talked rap-
dly down Genesee street toward the 
Intel, and beamed pointedly upon 
im, he did not know that he had 
yet seen her before, hat he was 
wily and she looked attractive and 

nuouraging. Aw she cane. nearer 
lo' smiled, hesitated as if to stop. 
tid : 	 and 
en sped on. 
NIr. Wheeler ails an eminently 

.161).1:table man, it member of the 
Pieskterian clam In. and devoted to 
hi- family. but he wa, lonely, and 
L 	certainly hail lives encourag- 
ing. 

Lydia, as she turned down 11•'n-
ester street, leaded for the Star the-
O'er, was delighted to see some one 
from her old home, and approached 
Mr. Wheeler with happy confidence. 
A.,  site came near enough to (peak 

him, she saw plainly that he did 
t recognize her. She hesitated, 
inking to force his reengnition, 
ten to her chagrin she realized 
at she had attracted the attention 
a number of other men who were 

tinging about the hotel entrance, 
d so, filled with ernbarrassment 
d indignation against Mr. Wheel-
for not knowing her, she hurried 

She had not gone far, when 
e heard rapid footsteps behind 

and turning immediately. dis-
overed Mr. Wheeler. In his most 
piste manner Mr. Wheeler relieve' 
is hat and inquired if she was gv- 
g to the matinee. 
"Yes," said Lydia, tentatively. 
"May I join you?" murmured 
r. Wheeler. 
"I should be most pleased to have 
u," she replied, flushing to the 
its of her hair. 
Lydia had been rowing her own 
It for over six years and had 
rued to steer. 
Mr. Wheeler secured their seats 
d they were comfortably settled 
th some minutes to chat before 
O curtain went up. Lydia could 
t feel certain that Mr. Wheeler 
d not know her, and in order to 
st the point, said: 
"Now you must tell me who you 

Mr. Wheeler hesitated, then with 
ipliasis that was slightly over-
ly? said : 
"Calhoun—Calhoun: I haven't 
card with me. hut 	(.'alhoun— 

I'illiam  
Then she knew. 
-.And where are you from. Mr.  

m .ows np to no a he-milliner or 
.4.'711(4114w of the sort, and he is apt 
to wear it pink and lieu-gre,n ribbon  
ou his hot. 	If lie is a pampered 
..hill of fortune lie marrie.4 a wealthy 
lady with a passion for curios and 
wears a bracelet and carries a 1,.1w-
ilcr puff. Ills marriage is probably 
a happy one, because, being funnier 
than her dog, his wife is apt to 
think more of him. lint hi, seldom 
becomes a father. — Providence 
Journal. 

SOMETHING SIMILAR. 

"Yon really must take a ride in 
the subway," said the Cotharnite. 
"It will be a novel sensation for 
you." 

"Not for me," replied the visitor 
from the west, "I had a taste of un-
derground rapid transit years and 
years ago." 

"Oh! come now!" 
'"Fact. When I was a boy I fell 

down a well." 

Tinder Young Thing Inspired Only 
Motherly Solicitude. 

After he had fallen upon his 
knees and kissed her hand sheiteud: 

"Before I answer yes or no there 
are some things I would like to ask 
you. Do you ever drink or gamble?" 

"No," he eagerly replied. "1 do 
not know what tie' taste of liquor 
is. I have never Aetikl my lips 
with tobacco. I have never uttered 
a profane word in my life. I have 
never even played euchre where a 
prize was at stake." 

She looked at hint thoughtfully 
for at moment. drew a long sigh, and 
then asked: 

"huts you ever broken a woman's 
heart ?" 

-.AIL how can you ask me that?" 
In' almost reproachfully answered. 
"If I had tiler spoken words of love 
to another I would not deem myaelf 
worthy to touch the hem of your 
garment. I have never eared for 
anyone but you : I have never kissed 
any woman except my mother: I 
bare never given any girl cause to 
utter one sorrowful sigh; yours is 
the first diner, soft, little hand that 
I have ever held in my Own; never 
before to-night have 1 looked into 

/ any girl's eyes as I am looking into 
your deep, soulful eyes': never—" 

"0, dear," she impatiently inter- 
rupted, drawing her hand away 
from him. "it's after eight o'clock, 
and you shouldn't be so far away 
from home at this time of night. 
Wait a minute, please. anti I'll see 
if I can't get my brother Torn to 
go with you. Your maninta must 
be terribly worried." -- Chicago 

• Daily News. 

HE PAID THE CHARGES. 

A guest who had just regi,tered 
at the Shirley hotel the other after- 
noon was approached by a boy with 
a telegram. 	It had one dollar 
tharges on it. 

"What !" said the gruest, before 
opening it. "A dollar charges! I 
won't pay it. Anybody who cannot 
pay for his message when wiring 
me is certainly a cheap one. Wait a 
minute! I'll just let you report 
this uncollected and the sender may 
pay the charges." 

At that he tore the envelope' open. 
As he read a smile settled on his 
Nee. and, pulling a dollar front his 
poeket, he handed it to ill.,  boy, 

"It's all right," he said. 
'lien he threw the nelettage on the 

yount, . ."eRnd it!" he said to C. 
'1'. Newton, the clerk. The message 
read: 

"Papa's little girl sends him 50 
bushels of lore, and wishes he was 
home to kiss her good night. Net-
lie."—Denver Post. 
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wife ownen nine, anti %Helene of the 
best women I ever knew ,"-ChIcago 
Record-Ilerahl. 

winners. 
"ifist your !lustful's' ever bet on a 

winning hone':" 
"Oh, yes," answered young Mrs. Tor-

kills. -All the horses Charley beta on 
win ut some time sir an ither."-NVash-
ingtoit Star. 

Ibinesty sometimes keeps it 111311 
rem, growing Heti and ;it iiity trout 
trate witty.- sehlen. 

SHARPENING A PENCIL. 

lei 'I1.1. tel. It IX sets, loo tiny stead 
a Ilan's" r laaraeter. 

No woman should marry 11 nine till 
she has seen hint slim-ton a lead pen-
cil. she can tell by the way ho does 
It whether he Is suited to her or nut. 
Ilere are it few litfal!ilile rules for her 
14111.1:111(.e la the matter: 

The man who holds the point toward 
him and close up against his shirt 
front Is slow tout likes to have secrete. 
lIf. Is the kite! 4,f man who when the 
dearest girl 1st the world finds out that 
there are "others" mid asks him who 
they nee 11111I what he means by call-
ing on them will assume an air of ex-
cessive dignity. 

The man who batik the pencil 021 
at arat's lenzth and whittles away ra. 
It, bit er miss. Is Impulsive, jolly, good 
naturist and generous. 

Ile oho leaves u blunt point Is dull 
and pisslillug and will never amonat 
to inttch. its is realty good hearted. 
but 'bids his chief pleasure in the 
comicenplare !hinge of lift'. 

Ile olio sharpen* his pencil au Melt 
or more from the point is high strung 
and intaititintive and oulaisa to ex-
ulwratit flights of fnney. Ile will al-
ways he  seeking to monut upward nod 
iteroniplish things in the higher re-
rlons of 101,ine,s and tot and Ids 
wife's greatest treuble will be to hold 
hint down to earth and prevent his 
flying tilt altogether oil it tangent. 

The man it le, sharpens his petted all 
around smoothly tad evenly, as though 
It were plants' orr In nu antottiatie 
sharpener. is systematic and slow to.  
anger, but he Is PlO 111111eVill 1 111/: front as 
tl‘ed principle that he wont.' drive at 
W0111/1 11 WItIl n 141•11,411 Ile 11.111111.1,1Illellt 
fu tlisfrue.iun In less than six 1110111Ie1. 

//11  th-• enntrary, le• who jumps in 
tool leaVVIi the 'sharpened W0011 101 Jug-
gist its 1.41W teeth or lllll el the Ism has 

misty temper and will spank the 
bahy an the slightest provoeution. 
There are vertain wettien who ran 
manage that kind of man beautifully. 
however. and if he gets v. mil's. With a 
cairn, persim•ive e, a be will came 
down  Coins his hieh horse in a few 
minutes mid be as meek as it hook 

The nano who dss'su't stop Io ls,li•ii 
tie' point of Icail once the wrssl iv cut 
away hay n streak of coarseness In his 

Ile who shaves Off the lea'! 1 III the 
point is like a needle Is retitled. deli-
cate fuel sensitive. IIe will not he 
likely It, accomplish se much as Ills 

Lmare 4-01111111111 lit.01111•1*. 11111 he Will tleV-
.r shoek you and Is witheut doubt n 
good man to Ile to \ 	Vert: Press. 

ON THE SPIRE. 

float Inetdeet t• tar etre 411 
Free11114 • t I.,s- I..e. 

lett Jantel 	 larks. was 
qua twin he visited ssoishasy. 
lead. Vers. the beautiful cattle-
lifts ifs spire 404 feet tutu lie 
The spire Is topped by a ball, suit 

hull stands a (Toss. Frain the 
el the ball I toles like an orange. 

Its diameter is really greater than 
mat height. 
irkineti were rep:thaws the spire. 
Clarke sun' them crawling routs' 
slim steeole hi the aotilett utter 
i like boos on a beau stalk. The 
else came to him to climb the 
.• and stand on the horizontal beam 
the cross. Accordingly et dash. 

the workmen had left, Pie you!,..r 
srlean slipped In aii I setae las 

up the stairs to the littleilvitolow 
ripened to the worlomet's stag-

To run its the greffoldhez to Lie 
• easy. Then came the 
huh:Me soiree or It, ban. .t 

art platform gave him fo Aloha ITe 
lied up, put his hands on tlie base 

f the .'rocs anti pulled himself op. 
o gain the (vow; arm was merely 
hinnina" up a goixl sheet tree. and 

,en he st rod on the horizontal timber 
reaching up, touched the top of 

he cross. 
\fter enjoying his moment of ex:Ma-

teo he slid to the foot of the eras.. 
awl, with his arms round the 1.ost, 
sopped down over the great al, l'eeen 
of the ball. Ills feet touched mititine. 
The limn plank from whieh h..  haul 
benched up was not there! 

Here was n peril and "tae fnr 
• itl and sure eye. Of course lie could 
nut ssik down 'lite hugaina hem tS.t 
he bad to keep on the bottom of the 
eroos shortened the reach of 11,i It-sly 
wol Made it less tIffin when he Ilia 

I stood on the plank an.1 reaelied up to 
the ,r00111 With 1114 hand, Ile tillp:t 

act that his feet shootd meet the 
plar4k, for he would nexer be stile 1t1 
poll himself back if he should let him-
self down nt arms' length, and his 
is -t hung over empty air. 

Now his good head Is can to work. 
lie looked up at the cross stud tried 
• rss.all exactly the tingle at which  he 
had resell...I fur it, to make his mem-
so. tell Imo Just bow the edge of Olt 

lava had appeareit. .t few 
Inches to the right or to the left would 
mean drepping Into vneaticy. 

Betiding his head away hack, be 
strtinerl Ins eye up the cross and fig-
ured his angle of apps nets Ile van-
tiously wornifoi hluh.elf to flue right 
Anil made tip his mind that here direet• 
It under his feet must be the plank. 
'I hen he dropped. Tine world knows 
that he lossl to ti II the tale. 

PICTURESQUE ALGIERS. 

All its ....vets Are Ilitalrea•en. •ad 
All Are sate. 

llrre Is a pretty picots. of .11tpers by 
I run'e's E. Nesbitt. -Now it Ii 5.00-
ailtle to go safely into (wet) the darkest 
atal moot...4 eornent, and they are 
shark in41,411. A first visit lea VI,4 one 
breathless, but delighted breathless, 
beet& use all t he streets are etalr.nses  utt 
a more or less Imposing scale the 
longest Is 1411111 	have at least ,j(S) 
steps. delightful. because at every 
turn there is sure to he something tin-
woad to u stranger's eye. The newer 
stairs :Ire Wide :old straight runt very 
uninteresting, but only turn into any 
old street and follow Its wit/dings In 
Anil out betWeell White walls, under 
ar-he-, ihretigh gleouts paaangss, here 
n few stairs. there a gentle Incline, al-
ways se„ and always the eool  eltrp 
shade lending to the bright blue of the 
sky above, 

"tieing so narrow and so steep, there 
are, of course, no camels and no carts. 
lionkey.,  do all the work and trot up 
niol (loots o ith tile strangest loads, 
though porters carry furniture ate! 
lbost or the biggest thiugs. 	and 
4411W111 these streets comer au endless 
variety or tigurett - town and timittry 
Arabs, spahla iu their gay uniforms, 
Fretielt soldierS, ItitHau we-kitten, chil• 
oren in vivid colors. Jewesses with 
heads and chins swathed in dark wrap-
piti;:s. 

"Interesting beyond all these are the 
Arab women flitting like ghosts from 
one shadowy corner to another, the 
folds of their hoicks concenling all the 
glorhst of their indoor stress, so that lit 
the street the only sign of riches hies In 
the elatedness of the French shoes tool 
the fart that the hatt.k is lowe silk and 
the little tell over the nos. of at finer 
nutterlal."-Chlettgo News. 

Atter Lona Veers. 
After long yearn work Is visible. In 

naricuiture you cannot oee the growth. 
Pass that country two mouths niter, 
end thew Is a difference. We acquire 
Ortiniess and experienee iiivessantly. 
Every melon, every word, every meal, 
Is part of our trial and our discipline. 
We are assuredly ripening or else 
blighting. We are not conscious of 
those (-banger withal go on quietly and 
seminally in the soul We only count 
the shoeks In our Journey. Atnbitinns 
tile; gaol. grows Ins life goes on.-Fred-
erlek W. Robertson. 

Good Ladle.' Horne. 
"You told 1111! he was n good ladies' 

horse," angrily said the man who had 
made the purehnse. 
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of absolute regulation. 
If. however, le, islutors can rid 

themseves of their ;rent fear of per-
sonal political consequences and 
square. their actions by conscientious 

eotivieti./114 they can do mutat Iso 

cure the evils of drunketuit•ss and 

its 1.01 latl`111 	-- Texas Fanner. 

air. 

Commissioners' Court. 

• • 

great influence among the tribes, Ms,-
kratii, gave his wen! to the fro‘ernor 
general of Algeria that Biers. should 
1.4. uo hisurrection while the war lasted. 

initiated In the surrender of Paris. 
Hut not at man of the tribes of Ixahylia 
stirred. The mo.de....,4 	‘‘..4 

at 

ss 

•es..- 	..tl 	nt 

wh s  say ii• 

danal himself in 
Ines and it was be-

n, that he weitlil die. 

the .kbilene jail 

alieriti Irvin and 
ism a possible lynch-
arrow of all he re-
- returned to -Baird 
lie of the Court. 

ease way swift and 
• ondemned to die 
and two days from 
witted the ileed. 

brat case when' a jury 
ever assessed the 

Set' Hank lirport., The Lao 

show deposita of tt:11.1,1011, 

John Coats, of 1'ottano , s441. is in 

town today. 
_•...•.- 

C. S. Kennedy, \V. S. Melton, 
and Ted Archer, of Cotts.nwood. 

are in town. 

Another problem et-atilt, from a 

favorite scheme the ultra pros have 
of whooping up the farmer vote in a 
big county to foree by a county 

election a big ttiall int,.t prohibition 
when a large majority of the big 
towns believes that in this special ease 
strict regulation will be better than 
an attempt for strict prohibitiou. A 
farmer could cheerfully stand the in. 

creamy of tax that prohibition iu a big 

Loon puts upon him, provided it 
really sloes prohibit. but he is get-
ting to have serious doubts about the 
wisdom of paying the extra tax to 
have ta:m perance no further ad vanet•d 
and often not as well advanced, as 
with saloons well regulated. 

Another that is calming serious 
thought is that its town where men tafrio  litial ia.e liclant,iggiliii td i(i:neth:•nrt(i iroi.f 

Ruction of are well fixed in money possessions, 
the roof was reads' to fall in when 
the fire Nils diseoveretl. The bal.y 

was badly horned. but not seriou. Is' 
it is hoped. 	Mrs. Fields had her 
hands twined in saving the hal y 
from the tire lawns was no insur-
ance on the building or contents. 
Mr. Fields was in town where he linos 
been at work in Ii. I.. Boydatuas 
grocery Moils 	Ile left at one.. fur 
home eta receipt of the news. 

Baird Cotton ReaIApts. 

Tu Thursday night. Not. '22.1. 
4,2sa hales. Price today :aorta 
111.50. Quite a number of bales 
sold for 11 cents. 

Sheriff Irvin says the Mexican un-
der aentt•nee of .14•ath went oda last 
last night when some one gave him 

a copy of the Fort Worth Recora 

with pictures of himself and Miss 

Blakely. the murdered girl. 

II. W. Wristen Sa Co. have two 

pages of ads In Tile 	ix this week 
notifying the public of a special 
lit days sale to begin aVednesday 
morning Nov. 2s. Rem' these ails 
anti don t fail to take advantage of 
the special bargains they offer. 

We mill attention to the change 

in R. B. Spencer & Co s. ad. They 
propose to meet all competitors in 

the lumber business and a little 
better. They ask that you get their 
figures before you buy and it they 
don t sell you a hill they sassit will 

not Ile heelll1.e the price is not right 

County Clerk lieo. It. Scott re-

quests Tits S ran to announce that 
Commissioners Court will meet next 
Friday, Nov. :loth, to pass upon 
bonds of county and precinct officers 

All (avers are requested to have 
their bonds tiled an or herore that 

day. 

on the north Ahilence road, was 
d atroyed with all the contents last 
Thursday. The house is supposed 

B. Fields residence out 

IMPORTANT WORK. 

temperance people. They can not 
devise any lawful scheme to keep 
thirsty man in lova! option territory 
from reveiving by express fire-water 

from territory not local•proldbition-
territory, even in Texas. The solu-
tion of the problem la•comes even 
more complex when it is attempted 
to bar out the express package from 
places outside the state. 

Some good people are beginning 
to wonder whether a well regulated 
saloon business in target towns and 

cities emotes as inueli drunkenness 

and consequent evils as this clubbing 
together and getting the stilt,' by the 
gallon or bottle. or running a side-

board at the home. 

they can join some of the various 
social clubs or orders and get. all the 
booze they want, both for themselves 
and any invited guests. whereas the 
poor man is deprived of this privilege. 
or so-called privilege, and lawn re-
sorts to the bottle or jug expedient. 

In fact, the people are. we believe. 
slowly coming to the conclusion that 

the best thiuz to do is to abolisb-Fr• 

nnfairneso in the law 140 as to have 
real loval prohibition aft ti police 

measure and strictly regulate saloons 
wherever a majority of the people 
desire. This will need wise legisla-

all f, not only in the interest of abso-

e local option, but in the direction  

ere 

Grand Jury' 

The ;rand Jury returned!) indict-
menta for felony and 27 f. r Misde-
meanors, ail mu all. A number of 
cases of Sunday selling, and not all 

by saloons eats r. 

WOOD WANTED. 

--- 

I will pay *3.00 cash per cord fo 
ten cook of wood delivered at Seam 
°Mee. Will take amid at anytime 

on aulacriptien. Will trade with 
first one that otters. 

Inn Sista. 
- 	 - - 	- 

There are a few changes in tie 
personnel of the county officers 
R 'seise Stifles takes Clarence Russells 
place in the County Clerk's Alec 

and Clarenee accepts a position %ilk 
his uncle. Judge Russell, in the ale 
stracting business. No changes iu 

any of the other offices except Treas-
urer Melton takes Mr. Lane's phials 

-Th.. King of the Cattle Ring 
played to a full house last Monday 
ei ening notwithstanding it was the 
'oldest and most disagreeable nights 
of the season. This Company has 

an exceptionally good band and 
°relit atra, and the cast of characters 

were players t ►  perfection. Should 
this company come this way next 

season they will tindoubtly reeeive 
hearty eel.•••ine from the people of 
Baird. 

CHARLEY WYATT DEAD. 
----- 

!'barley Wyatt. of Cross Plains. 

who went to liallas some wet lot ago 
to have an operation vol.-wined. 
died thene awl the hods was *4141*(1 
to Baird Wtalnesday morning and 

carwamolt t . iissisy Wyatt was a brother 
l to Cross Plains for inter-

of Mike Wyatt, anti has lived at 
Cross Plains for many years. Ile 
served in the army in the Philipineo 
Islands and has been in bad health 
sinee his return two years ago. 

NEXT WEEK. 
‘vt. will go to press next 11'ednes. 

day eiening in order to give the 

printers a holiday Thanksgiving. 

whiel. is en Thursday, our regular 
press day. 	WI' will issue a 14 or 1,1 

page special Thanksgiving edition 
next week. If you do not have an 
ail in Tin. si Al: these days yon are 

standing iu your own light. .adver. 
timing pays if you know how, 

'We are unavoidably late this week 
on account of two page ads coming 
in late Wednesday evening for the 
sperial sale at B. 11'. Written t's Co. 

lhatiity animate Guardian. Mrs. 
o. II. Butler, who has just reorganiz-
ed and pia in operation one of the 
best branelies of the order of Wood-
men Circle, in Stamford, has arrived 
to take up the same work for Baird 
and is stepping at the Buckles 
Boarditis !louse, 

Spectacles Found. 

Left in Wilson s meat market on 
Saturday. Montt two weeks ago. ('all 
at Saatt tittle.. and get them. 

See .John Trent for town and 
country lire insurance. 	 51 

ne4tiui:- 
"•tili, yes. I was In the Illinois peni-

tentiary fur tiv.a.i y three yeare." - 
elatel Plain I wafer. 

- 
I/Isslaterebted. 

"What It spleudld ‘volistin she 1st" 
11111 glst:i to think you have got 

such a wife." 
"Such a w.f.,. Why. man, you have 

as [duo of her generosity. %%lien I wits 
poor she refas...I to marry oats because 
she was afraid of being a burden upon 
me, hint the tuoment I cam into my 
furtuue she cm:seined at once, 'What 
du you 	or that for kludoess9" 

Exclt lug. 
l'erey-I am tired of this life of ease. 

I want a life of toll. danger, excite-, 
Diem and adventure! 

"Oh, this is so sudden: But you may 
ask papa."--I.Iro. 

Not Exhausted. 
She--lienry, l'in tdoing to give you a 

piece of my mina. Ile I thought I'd 
had it all.-New York rresm. 

whfi always creep are the truly 
ones that never fall. 

1:1111111.ft '!'rains 0111 Thai.. 

The pestle service rendered I.y the 
British railway lines, the e0Uveitiotwe 
to the traveler tool the shipper. Is far 
In excess of anything to he funnel  in 
this country. The British isles are ale 
surdly surill when ...imparts' with our 
vast areas. and this of emirs.• simplifies 
the operataig 'problems. Titere are tun 
siionslriftis to delay seltedules, no sec-
tions of ertniely limit track awaiting 
perfeelifiu. nod the lov. 0;1, i ors are 
never far from their home shops. Yet 
even with :Moo sore for thew. 
1:iges both freight tool passetiger trnttle 
ore bulillunl'y handled with a regular 
ity ate' eertallity that desert.. the high. 
eat degree of 	iii any large 
terminal ill 1;,1,41:1 	tht• number of 
pessenget 	that orris e. either ex- 
actly 011 Is Ile or 0 minute or I ivo :Mend 
Is far gr,  titer than that of trains even 
the least overdue. Five 1111111Ite, Is usu-
ally u safe margin for it, Important 
conneetiou. At Finsbury Park, :t sub-
urbau station just outside Lendim. 
trains pass on an average ut one every 
two minutes night tool flay, yet Oils 
tremendous traffic is handled with 
slocilike precision.- Roy Nlerrits In .1t-
tenth. 

queer Illsoolson Way.. 
If you driie through a Itussiau vil-

lags. about to p. 121. YOU Will he struck 
iii. absolute quiet that pervades 

the l44-...11`. Net it 1 Ten! ure. man or dote 
Is Ylylldl• 111,11111g 111i0111. The 1,111.'.' 11/1.4 
the air of a deserted village. Suprso, 
by some rare untoward rhatiee you 
come upon a grunp of men standing 
together, apparently in vouxersatiou, 
ou will nutlet. that they speck Iti sub-

dued tones, ausl, wait so long as you 
please, you will T eter hear them 
laugh. The cause is slitiply this. These 
Husain ti peasants 1$.111,1` Ill evil spir-
its;  hut, unlike the chi:testa they be-
lieve that they are atteteted. not 
fright. nett, liy /.011101.4. 	.\1111 N., if sonic 
unitteky fate deer's. that the moujIlt be 
out of 414e)rs after II p. tu. he is ii pain-
fully silent MOIL This feeling also ex-
tends to some of the southern omits. 
Kiev, the holy vity of Russia, is a 
model in thisreopeet. After 1.5 p. tn. 
you ni:o• prneticelly have the streets 
to yourself. Ilia ek lee I's NIngazine. 

seven toy next birthday." 
"The other evening." he explained, ' 

"my wile stud I computed that our 
continued agog foot up I. 11 11111111red 
years. Now, of course, no holy is es er 
over twenty-live y ears old,  se to keep 

4. Nat's  exactly fifty years after the 
sigorig of the Ins.lartrion of hide-
pendpnee. tine ether president. .1;11111.4 
\tonna., died on Judy 4. Ilk death 4,4• 
curred in IS:II. 

Perfect Feature*. 
in a perfl,t face every feattlre should 

bear a certain proportion to every 
other feature. The width of the nice 
should be equal to live eyes. The ills. 
solve between the eyes should be ex• 
actly equal to one eye. Another Int-
portnnt relation rs that between the 
eyes and the mouth. The width of the 

Where 
'To uhot .1u yiiii attribute yam' g 

health :oat remarkably robust condi-
tion?" 

"To rs.gular habits and early Wir-
ing." 

"Then you have besot so situatssl that 
you could carry out these excellent 
rules fur the. t.reserena hot or the 

	

Judge Sam 	('lit birth, Sr. of 
Reagan county. was in town )'ester. 

day. 
- 	 - 

Than 1Varren has returnts1 (rein 
Bug Springs. where he has been at 
work for several a, el... 

- - 
.1. A. aVagner, et Coe, !'lining. 

	

IS in town anti 	 i.ver un- 

til next week. 

Rev. C. B. Meador, she serve .] 
as pastor of the Methodist Church 
at Itaird the past year, has been re-
turtiml by the annual vonterenee for 
amalier year. 

Sheriff J. 1'. Cunningham, A. S. 

11artifyieke, Juage Kirby, S. I'. 
Ilardwiekt• and John Bowyer, of 
Abilene. were in attendance ou 

Court this week 

Parties from Louisiana have 
bought 1100 acres of land west of 
Baird and were in Tuesday having 
Judge Russell to make :distracts for 

the laud. 

The thirtieth legislature will be up 

against some real hard propositions 

in addition to the octal routine. 
'flint la ay ought to at least try to 
evolve a taxing plan that will stop 
deficits; a plan that will harmonize 
with the volume of appropriations. 

If the woad, in of the legislature is 
not equal to this requirement then 
the biutspeucil of the governor ought 
to lop ott appropriations until esilla-

CUM is reached with probable revenue. 

4)f course the election law needs it 

large amount of no-lieine. The only 
thing the matter with it now is that it 
is an utter failure. 	In attempting 
to do too much, it defeats the pa-
triotic metives that were respensible 
for its enactment. II is hut another 
sample of the pr inciple In ultra pro- 
hibition. 	It prohibits too much and 
regulates too little. A law eight or 
ten inches long ought to answer all 
requirements. 

Then the election of a senator 
may occupy much time for an inflict-
ion upon the public of diverfothal 
oratory. and the work of caucusses 
the main intent of which o ill he to 

determine ••how not to 110 it right 

and yet keep the scheme away from 
the knowledge of the people. 

the past 	Of course the local option ques- 

case againt  Lion will be on aeck. The ultra 

went to the prow are at at disadvantage because 

on trial of the many and evident failures of 

red a Net- the present system :tat to elficieney, 
I railroad. and the apparent impossibility of di-

supreme voting tine in whieli hope of real aue-

/said!' go pees inheres, without runnina up 
t'ii• won against knock-outs by the higher 
rot. 	courts. This evident necessity of 
estate va laws that violate law in order to in-
Monday. since even hope of local prohibition 

was aim-  !awn that can be universally sticeess-
t a jury, ful is discouraging to many people. 
toles by who are at heart the very best of 

Sour 
Stomach 

No appetite. loss c' • est th, nevem/a. 
nets. hsaciacitie, constipareti. bud trr 
general debility, sour nsinits. and .est. rb 

e,  the ntomach are all due to indigsst ti. 
Kodel re:trees ind geation. This new d:, • 'v-
ery represents toe natural Juices of di„;.s-
tion as they exist In a healthy stonst, 

See County Treasurer's report. 	combined pith the greatest known tonlo 

	

- 	 a.,1 reconstructive properties. K.,dol tor 

Worth Williams, or Eagle Pere. o,spepsia does riot only relieve inisigestIon 

	

is in town. 	
and dyspepsia, bat this famous remedy 
helps all stomach troubles 'iv cleansing. 
purifying. sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lin!ng the stomach. 

Mr. S. S. Ball, of RavonreenNI. W. Vs . aye:-
1 was trout.,:ed • a h 8,11' strr.och for Overly yaws. 

-wet .ne end we are rem us‘ng it in milk 
ler 

Kodol Digests What You Eat. 
soe.„ on.y .  Fo.i•.yee indireoiss. 

be,er..ny el leas, Ste. 
poser armaeL, 

Proparso by E. C. D•WITT a co.. 01110A00. 
s„i,11.‘ 	11. 	1'hilltl.s. 

A NOBLE ENEMY. 

The rate of Slohml. a Muslims ('Islet 
of Aisle's. 

ins never in greater danger 
or losing her velonies ill Africa Ilium nearing Another's' Darden. during the war with Germany In IsTn. 

That It is not Impossible t ring a The troops mere recalleil from .tfrieit 
In take part In the coutif et that W11/1 

u.ew change W0111;14'1, 11VerN11.111 to 
11,11111; tier correct asst. has Bern provedgoing on against Fratese aud .%Igeria 

ons left almost sleffoiseless, 	 sty the reeler of n New Turk church. 
Ile 4104.s not app. ar to be inure than I Ti," Moir fur which the (simmered , Duty years old, loll declared to an In- races had long waited had come, Imo ! 
(pining parishioner that he was seven- I  If it holy war haul been I 	lain. 	it : 	ty-tive and added, "I shall be seventy- is probable that the french M1111111 1111V. 

been driven front northern .1frica. 
But the tribes fli.1 not rise e l i de the  

French hail their hands hull on the 
other side of the Mesliterritneatt, and 
the f,a. t 11:14 flue to their fidelity to a 
stiletto' pledge. 

war broke out 	chi.'( 	
pence in the nuttily I suppose I most 

I  say I'm seventy-five." 
"Hut why will you be seventy stains 

your next birthday?" 
"Bee:tome my 	birthday  and 

mine happen to fall on the same date. i That wont was faithfully kept. loses. stud"- -with a .401 of resignatIon-"of ter after disaster followed the Sa4.11.1) course I shall hate to shoulder !soh of arms. flue ili.k.ors or the war rut- them." 

Preostdimtint Colueld 	 
Tulin .t.lanet was eight years older 

plighted; the Moslem's faith wits kept. than Ida Slleee14,40r, T110111:04 JetTeni011; 
NVIten, however, the last battle had he eight yearw older than J:11111.4 Maili• 

been fought nod the treaty of pellet' sou; Ito eight years older than James 
signed, Nlokrani, thee releas441 front Monroe, and he eight years older than 
his word, gave the governor general ! John Q. A11111104. tsairge washington 
notice that In forty•eight hour.; lie ended his term Its president in his sixty- 
would declare war. The 	French fifth year, null so, too, slii1.14.1m Adams, 
nruiles, released front ditty nt lionie, Thollias Jefferson. .111 	 and 
hurried across the .NleOlterrattean. The j Janie.; Ntotiroe. Thomas Jefferson and 
(.1111 W11.1 inevitable. Mot:rani, seeing John .ttlnins Weil on the same day, July 
that 1111 i':1,4 lost, put himself at the 
head of his warriors and fell fighting 
lu the front rank. Tin, u'rein•li erected 

inonntnent to smirk the spot where 
their noble enemy perished. 

are 

s' la, 
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Dentin'!" 
"Oh, yes. I wee le the Illitiola peni-

tentiary fur twt•illy three years." — 
Clevelunel Plain Dealer. 

- 
idellistereteee. 

eye% iniouist feu equal to two-thirds the' 
of the mouth. The nose Aimee lo 
equal iu leiaeth to the height of tit 
forehead, of a regular shape 11111.1 pre 
claely dented melee-. 

"What a Splendid WoLtitin she IsI" 	 Enjoyments. 
"1 at 	gla:1 to think you have got 	I have told yeti 	141111tIlard Whi 

such a wife." 	 always pia on his spectaeles whe. 
"Stich a wife! eVliy, tame you have itteaut to eat cherries that they migh. 

uu idea or her generosity. When I was look bigger and more tempting'. It 
poor she. retested to marry rue because like manner I wee the most of tie 
she eas afraid of being a burden upon etajoyemets. and, theuell I do not ens. 
me, but the Moment 1 caure Into my my cares itway, I peek them In its lit 
fortune she conoteuted at once, \Vhat the compote as I can and carry then 
do you peak of that for Mildness?" 	as coot eniently as I can for myself 

and newer let them annoy others.—
liont hey. 

Percy—I am tired of this life of ease. 
I want a life of toll, danger, excite-, 	 - Shit Knew, 
teetit and ntiventure! lieggiee to his wife 

"Oh, this it SO Madden: Hut you may 	 a of Instructing her iu leo 
ask paten."--Life, litical eCollolliy, "do you knew in hot 

civil service is?" 

ON THE SPIRE .  

Mom Incident Is the Elle oil 
Joiner Freeman Clarke. 

James rreetuan Clarke was 
a 	'tine teen lie 	 salistelry, 

leere the beautiful embe- 
d, 	lifts ifs spire 404 feet lieu lise,  
a 	The spire is topped by a h.tii. awl 
o ess. ball 14111UtIS d erosS. 	Frees the  

• .eel the hall I ooks I.ke an ortusee. 
b 	Its diameter is really greater titan 

rut's licielat. 
erkinen w ere rep:tithe; the spire. 

V 

	

	Clarke saw them crawling rowel 
slim steeole In the goldeu atfter 
like hues on a bent. stalk. The 

.ulnae canoe to boo to 	the 
t 	ro and stand on 'he herizteital beam 

the cross. Aeeurtlitiely at thee:. 
e!t the workmen had left, the youne 
e.rican slimsed In and guide his 

. sly up the stairs to the littlievindow 
heel wetted to the workmen's stn-

To run tip the ca effolellive to tae 
•-s easy. Then came the slightly 

ileine curve of the hall. .1 
platform gave him tee 'Retie. lie 

is lied up. put his hands; on the lease 
the erase and pulled himself up. 

► gain the cross arm was merely 
binning" up n good si7ed tree, and 
et be st toil on the horizetital timber 

',el, reaching up, touched the tote of 
ie. cross. 
.tfter enjoying his moment of exalta-

len he slid to the foot of the er."4., 
eel, with his arms round the post, 

eipped down over the great nlelleinen 
of the ball. Ilia feet touched nottenc. 
The little plank (runt ellich he had 
renched me way not there! 

Ilere was at peril and .110. fur a curd 
..ail and sure eye. id' (salinee be could 

leek dowu. The hugging hold to 
es• bad to keep on the bottent 44' the 
i•roan 'Imre-tied the rieteli sef his featly 

eel made it less than ss hen be halal 
I ,..1.r.)al on the plank fuel readied up to 

the errs with hie haul'.. Ile must 
,41 

	

	NO that his feet should meet the 
fur he wends! newer be able to 

pelt himself back if he should let him- 
/ 

	

	down at arms' length, and his 
feet hang over empty air. 

Now his good head becan to work. 
Ile looked up sit the cross nut tried 
to recall exaetly the angle at vrbielo be 

had resetted fur it, to make- hie mem-
ory tell hem Just how the edge of that 
...mare !wet had appeared. .t few 
lies-lien to tee right or to the left would 
mean dropping late Vitenticy. 

Iteittfina lils head sully back, Ie 
'.trained lase eye up the cross and fig-
ured bis angle of appronele lie ten-
tieneely wet-teed himself le the right 
and made tap him mind that here etireet-
ly under him feet must be the plauk. 

hen he dropped. The world knows 
that he toed to le II the tale, 

PICTURESQUE ALGIERS. 

I 

---441111111111111111 

"Be so good," and the pussese 
emote with thatikit. If. let U 
tramiferr are required complete:I 
exchanges go out Indetiultely. 
there Is always time enough in C 

liagen.—Caroleue I iumett In Four'', 
News. 

— - 
Scotland and Whisky. 

"One,  or the a..roeisest iniecon 
from which Scot:end suffers." 
writer, "Is that her national 
and always has been whisky. 
is just AS merle., wither more 
out that the national garb of 
is the kilt. Whisky, like the 
purely 	Or highland {god 
nit to the saiddle of the elghte 
tury it ee ,t Just as unfauall 
IOW LI, 	the 	tartans 
only alter [be 'le that the hi 
began to settle in the jowl 
bring their whisky with thee 
fore that the national tlri 
lowlanders had heel! tale. 
Shanter anal eouter Johnny 
fou' net on whisky, but 
'seer.' 

drouwed 	flu•al 
"Mamma," asesal the lilt 

NIA*. Brown get heart dime: 
"I duvet kuow, my chi 

you ask?" 
"Well, it says In my 

faint heart never woo 
when 1 eaw elte. Brown 
mind that something t 
with !the"- l'uleelo Blade. 

To Tell Esse 
"It Is nett:illy per 

elate-ken flintier. "to tell 
oak whether It will lee 

er as hen. The egg that 
.1 hen es, yon ci',', quite 
end.. The one that it 
it wrinkl.el at the 
Oahe rule fells, but as 
t holds good." 

Lots 
"Yati know, 

pi:die:se, "I wise 
any (-ore." 

"Marry tee, 
George, "and y 
led care." 

siell %lie It. 
lag a elute The 

s. chair. 
1 he. "are re:m- 
iles any one"— 

Mho roam. 
aid, "the leglens 

Cole. 
0.! she wan ex- 
eight up without 

v 	darling." a a el 
shall have nothing 

He Couldn't HMI 
The freaks were f 

elastic skin noun had 
"Next In order," 

Mittens's for trvasu 
The wild man of 

tosenanatte" he 
%vender." 

WORSHIP 

Hew It Pres nt 
	OF SPRINGS. 

- 	 0  

r 

wife owners nun, anti she. tone of the 
best women I ever knee ,e—Chicago 
Itecord•lierald. 

Winners. 
"Did your husband ever bet on a 

%ermine horse?" 
"(Na, yes." answered young Mrs. 'Cor-

i:ins. "All the litanies Charley bets ou 
win at some time tar an eller."—Waste 
Ingle,' Star. 

Honesty timmelneet keepg n elan 
from ermine rich and civility from 
Main'[ whey.- Selelen. 

SHARPENING A PENCIL. 

In 'I Alio Net. It 1.4 said, %too tiny iteiso 
a note. l hurueier. 

No woman sheath' merry a man fill 
she her seen hint sharpen a lead pen-
cil. She can tell lay the way he does 
it in holier he Is suited to her er net. 
Ilere are a few Infaliliele rules for her 
mildewy la the metier: 

The man who holds the point toward 
hint and close up against his shirt 
front is slow glad likes to have pewees 
Ile Is the kind of men who WIIPII the 
dearest girl lit the world fines OM that 
there are "others" and ask.; hint who 
they are and what le. means ley call-
ing on them will eseume tan air of ex-
cistiblve 

The man who holds the pencil oat 
at areses length and whittles away nt 
It. hit or Miss, is impulsive. jolly, good 
unturned and generous. 

Ile. mho leaven a blunt point is (lull 
and ploddiug anal will lieVer atilottnt 
to mt.ch. Ile le resilly good hearted. 
lent thosis lee chief pleasure in the 
conuceeplase things of lire. 

Ile inlet sit:trim-net his pencil au unit 
or more front the point is high strung 
and iniegitintite end muleeet to ex-
uberant flights el fancy. Ile will :it 
ways be ees-king to monist upward :Ind 
accomplish things In the higher re-
eluts of huelneeg and tart, and lair 

greeteet treetilele will be to bolsi 
that demi. to earth and prevent his 
flying; off altogether on a 'enema. 

The man is ho sharpens its peewit all 
around smoothly tail evenly, ne though 
It were• planed off In an einem:see 
sharpener, is systematic alai slew to, 
?Inger, but he le 	undeviatieg from at 
fixed prinseple that he \solidd drive at 
woman with a se-mete.- temper:meta 
to diseruetion in lees than six iiiiii othe. 
tha the contrary, he who jumps in 
and leaves the sharpened wisui  its pag. 
Ited nr saw teeth urinated the tee her 
a twat' temper and will spank the 
tele-  on the min.:he-et proveration. 
There are eertatin weenie' who can 
1111111/1;:e that kind iat uann beateefsiny, 
however, and if las• gets a Wife with a 
eultn, persila•iii, 	 Will collar 
down reins her 	horee In a few 
minutes and le- as meek sie n lanale 

The to:uo who 	 In 
,te• point iir lead 011.11. the Wood it writ 

All Its atrect• Are Istalrea•e, •nel away hnr n Stri•iik of sextreenses in MS 
All Are Safe. 

lttere. 

	

Here Is at pretty plctue of Algiers by 	tit• w ho shave«s  urr the lead till  the 
1 ransees E. Nesbitt: "Now it is 	sae-  poem is ewe it liPeilitt Ina l',11111,41, 
filial. to ge Rarely Into even the darkest eat.- and ...sestet,. 	II. will mat be 

likely to necomplish Pita much am his 

cor,. ',este iiiii la-ether, but he will we • 

After Lunn. Veers.. 
After long yeare work is visible. In 

agriculture you cannot see the growth. 
Patel that country two monthr niter. 
and thew Is a difference. We at-quire 
firintieeet and experience' incessantly. 
Every action, every word, every name, 
le pert of our trial and our diselpline. 
'We are nseurtelly ripening or else 
blighelng. We are not conscious Of 
thole. elianges wide!) go on quietly and 
gradually in the soul, We only count 
the eheekr in our journey. Ambitions
tine gees se - ems. ass Ilfe goes on.—Fred-
erick W. Robertson. 

iiood Ladles' Horne. 
"You told ise. he was n good Indies' 

horse," enerily Raid the man who had 
made the purchase. 

"tte wine" yeedied the deacon. "NLY 
— - 

"Jaeper." replied \Ire  1Sngglra, 'tit' 
MeniOry or recent emit:let with the 
cook, "there heel any." 

t:ntillin Train. on Tire. 
The public service rendered ley the 

British railway lines, the. enure-teem-0 
to the traveler and the sleeper, is far 
In exeere of anything-  to he fontel  in 
this reentry'. The !tried' isles are ale 
lewdly gavel when esempares1 whit our 
vast areate, and thee of i-onr.e simplifiers 
the operatau: problem.. There sire 110 
snowdrifts In delay esliedulee, no see- 
ems of crudely hetet beck to w 	g' aitin 
perfeet loo, WILL the  des 	i era nee —Bystander. 
never far front their home +Imps. Yet 
even With iallim,nwe for there 3,ivae-! Orentnese tr to take the (-omen' 
:ages butte freight end peeeetiger trntlie things. of life eml 'seek Iruly among 
are 	 handled with a regular- theru.---iet;hrelner, 

eel deetrets of praise. 	any large 
Ise-  anti certitotay that eleeprte the high- 	- - -• 

HIRAM, KING OF TYRE. 
terminal in I.:114110W the iminher of I 
eeseenget ima ul. dint airrit a' either ex- The 1.101,11icinn Monarch and III. to?. 

is far gr' alter than that of Indus even 	Tlitettn, the l'h e•nleinn 	nineareli 
tort 10 Iinliate the Delft. actly on I! tie or a minute or two athenel 

the kettle overaue. Five minutes Is nen- strove to imitate I;ail by erecting feu 
ally a safe margin for nil litileartant mighty ',fliers upon whet he emotes 
connection. At l'itteletee Perk. :1 stile %even heaveue—apartmente tole- built 

The tine was esanetructeel of ghe., rot urban station Just 	 London. 
trains [111014 ore :eta average or 011P every by NMI ytinis, storing thert•in meek lin 
two minutes night and day, vest this, awes of the sou, moon anti stars. Ttic 

tremendous teethe Ir htuttlet w ee seeenol vote's:Irene-id or iron, Low by 
precissen - Hay Mere, Its At- lesio yards, wax the nee-pinch. of pre 

lante•. 	 eious stennee entislog a terrifie mem 
resembling thunder intuit they crashet 

Queer Reunion Ware. 	 agehist each other :vial the casement o 
the helmet'', The dent eitinoleer ma 
of 11.stsi, Leen by Leon 	 Th,  
fourth moss of tin. lesson lo 	yures 
The firth 	sef ,,,pier 	:est by 2.5e 
yards. 'rise eixth wam 	%liner, 3,00 
ley 3,soote 	I•sies. 	 'eats Was o 
geld, :least ley :tees, yards, contaduinf 
precious stones, 'eerie and a Dingier. 
cent throne. A chatieel of water sep 
witted the apartments. 

Ilintin, imitating the• roynl eplendo 
of 	the ',our! of King 8111010,  bll, IMF 
rounded himself by the grandest cot; 
eeivnble. display of maanitieenee.  It 
the eeventli apartment was stationed s 
golden led, the censers sef which wen 
set hi merle without %utile In all the 
wined, eperklinal forth beautiful flashe 
resembling lightning, which sprees 
wonder and teener among his ambjects 

'Cho prepliet Ezekiel was ordered t• 
oppear before Hiram. who, at a lose 
es to how to reach the Nen'ell heaven 
wherein the nionnreli presided, we 
transported lute his verde- by the I eck 
of his hair. Upsen pereeiving the di 

IleurIno Anotber'• Burden. 	Ville 11149444.111:1.1. Iliralll n.1.11114441. 
That It I. not insposegible t ring a art thou?" thundered the indignant hat 

new elesiage see weinates averesten to tenger of Noire. events. "Why deem 
telling her ...rose atm has been proxed them boast? Art thou net born of wet 
by the reciter of n New York church. 	W011110" 
hie elte-e net nepaur tes be more than I 	"I ans." replies, Hirano. "hut I live 
tifty years old, lest eieseared to an in- forever. Like teel dwelling sever wr 
quieter parishioner that he w 	

, 
as seven- term, duel! I. Like hint reigning eve 

ty -five and added. "I shall be seventy- seven tivilVeltS, L tide 111 seveu apart 
tiVii.11 my next Monday." 	 I meets. Am teed Is surreetineled by ligli 

"Tiee other evening." he explained. ' ning and thunder, so :MI 1. tied Ian 
"toy' wile laud I outwitted Ilse our stare in heaven; go have I. Many me 
combintel egos foot up to ti humired ereigns hate succumbeel to mertala3 
years. Now, of course, no lately' Is en en and I tell! exist. 'Twenty-unit kttig., c 
over twenty-live years old, sea le keep the Rouse of Israel and David, tweet 
geniee in the runny I suppose I must Inetia'isee and ten high Priests have 
bay I'm ',seventy-five." 	 I parted this earth, leit I outlive the: 

"But why' will you be seventy•seven all." 
your next I 'hetet:1y r 	 I  etNess dest that. !tonere' ngein de 

"lite-ause Icy wIftes birthday and Mantled Ezekiel. 
"liecatiec than deist. supply th 

cedars for Solomon's temple? Tin 
puts 1111‘ 111111111d of a subject WhO pr" 
meet n stisiendiel garment for hie 80 
ereign, :tai its often as the atervat 
gazed at the glorious pies,. of work 1. 
boast i ugly remarked. "Ties is 
Ilialititarttlre.' moil the king, (sheen 
tag his vanity, tore it off In deigns 
Such will he t hy lot. The temp' 
which thou helped to build will 
clestroytel. 1Vhatt will then !weenie o 
thy pride?" 

Where They Heise Time to Ile Polito 
Copenhagen, Detimark, is :a 

C111:11.4 and elennlinees a lane of put 
delight, free. front Iseggaire. orga 
grinder; testi stray eleaet. The Inhal 
!tante thereof are horn courteous an 
Helen never to have- recotered from th 
habit. 

Whet' a passenger bemuses a ear I. 
l'openhagen lie exchanges greet:In-
a-1th the conductor. A gentleman e 
leaving the ear usually lifts his hat 
neknoeledgment of a salute from t 
uflielnl. When a fare in paid the 
dueler drops It Into hie cash 
thanks the istossenger and gives 
a little paper reeelpt. 

lie Mien tenetsze with Lore 

tine remoteet teernerg, and they are 
dark inteed. A Best visit leaves, one 
ereatideee, but delighted breathie.se, 
because. all the streets, arc 'entrees., on 
al tillare or less 1111110111111.7 	t 
1.engset 	eats! to have at heist 500 
stelae, delightful, becatuee at every 
titre there le sure to be somethingun- 
tenet to 	stranger's eye. The newer 
etaIre are in itlf• 	straight and very 
utilise-meting, but only turn hula any 
old street and follow Its whedings 
and ma between white wane, under 
arctic., direst:eh tri senny pastaiges. here 
a fee' steers, there a gentle incline, al-
Way4 tee and always the cool deep 
shade. leading to the bright Hue of the 
sky above. 

"Being 	nerrow and soeteep. there 
are, of 1.0111r41.. 110 4,1111V111 and tau carts, 
Donkeys, do all the stork and trot up 
and down is ith the strangest loads, 
though leorters carry furniture awl 
most of the biggest things. Up and 
clown these street., conies an elittleSil 
rnriety or figurer—town and (-emery 
Ands, sinthle lettheir gees'Uniforms. 
Freitelo soldiers, Itallau workmen. chil-
dren lit VIVItl colors, .11-Werrer with 
heeds mid chins swathed 	dark svelte 

"Interesting beyond all thee' are the 
Arub women flitting like ghosts from 
one slettlowy COMM* to another, the 
[elite of their haicks concealing ail the 
glories of their indoor dress. so Hint In 
the street the only sign of riches lie. In 
the anthem-es of the. French shoes and 
the fact that tile halek is pure milk and 
the little veil over the face of a finer 
nuiterial."—Chleitgo News. 

W.004.1 Dian to lie to \ene York lerese. 

A NOBLE ENEMY. 

The Elite of Hol.reint. a Moslem Chief 
ant AfrIcs, 

Fenn •e tsar never in greater 11/1111.ter 
of teeing her colonise ho .Africa than 
during the war with Oermany iu ISTat. 
The troupe were recalled from Africa 
to take part lit the coutilet that Waal 
guise: on :mailed rritice. and .eigeria 
eats left almost defeeetelees. 

The hem- for e Melo the esenquered 
miter had long welted had lit114., 111111 
If a holy' war hail been preeininteel It 
ir probable that the French would leave 
been driven front northern .efrice. 

lett the teems did not 11.41, While the 
rrench lend their kende roll on the 
other deb, of the eltellterratman, amt 
the filet etas .lane to their thielity tee :a 
soleenit pledge. 

When the team leroke out a chief of 
great influence anoint: the trile.r. Mee 
krane guy.- hie word to the governor 
general of Algeria that there should 
he no hism•rection while the wsir insted. 
That weed vette faithfully kept. Please 
ter after digester renewed the French 
artier. The defeats of the war cul• 
initiated in the surrender of Parise 
But not a matt eef the tribes of leabylia 
stirred. The !Meek-nee feith ear 
plielted: the Moslem's. fillet wits kept. 

When, however, the hunt bottle had 
been (engirt end the treaty of pence 
segued, eltekritil, then released from 
his word, gaVe the governer general 
Iliatleti that let forty-eight home he 
weenid declare war. The French 
imiest, released front deity at hone-, 
hurried ateross the elm:leer:mean. The 
Het warm Inevitable. Niel:nine seeing 

all wag hest, put himself at the 
head of him warrlore end fell fighting 
in the feint rattle The Frenels erected 
sn atonement to mark the spot where 
their noble enemy perishea. 

Where He Wnie. 
'To what al.. iota tiltrilulte your Steel 

health and remarkahly robust condi-
tion?" 

"To regular halite and early retir-
ing" 

"Then you have 114.01 Pie mltuuted that 
you e0111(11 Carry out therm ext....Dent 
rules for the. te.egerene len of the 

44116104:616.4( 

shock vita laud Is Withollt doubt n 

Not Exhatinted. 
She—limey, flan eeitie to give you a 

piece of my inlaid. lie I thought I'd 
hail it all.—New York Press. 

Those who ulwaye creep are the telly 
ones that never fall. 

A Dlarrit•re In Kirk.. 
1'1411,11* are queer. If a tentes neigh 

Peer is kicked by a horse the neighbor 
ere serious and concerned for the in 
Jetted melee welfare. But if the neigh 
hoe Is kicked by a Mille, the best th 
neiehbors can do for hint Is to laugh.-
Kan.44.4 ety Journal. 

Would Be Morn Careful. 
Tlenvy rather (violently—Now, gee 

here, \lolly, don't let me catch you and 
young Dovecot flirting toxether DI th. 
conservatory again. Guileless Dangle 
ter itleinurely—No. father, you shan't 

If you sires. through a Ititesieu wIl-
lace al out let Iv lit. you will be "driteS 
hy the sabtuolute quiet that pervasive 
the scene. Nat a ereeture, men or dog. 
Is vinlblr moving alsolt. The place toot 
the air of LI 41,....r1ed 	 Sttripise 
by some rare 	 chatiee you 
come talent a gentle sef men standing 
together, apparently in 1.011% er,atiou, 
.0 will nutlet. that they sleek In sub-

dued tones, awe wait so long ae you 
please, you trill net er liver them 
laugh. The came. Is simply this: These 
ittissinn peaseaute believe 	evil steir• 
Its; but, unlike the chine-se, they be-
lieve that they are ntirected, not 
fright. mei, le. esensels. And se if souse 
unliteey fate shee.... that the atienek be 
out of doors after II te, ne he is a pain-
fully silent matt. 'this feeling also ex-
tends to 140111,, .at the nouthern (owes. 
Kiev, the bole wily of Russia. Is a 
tuotlel in this .respect. After hat lo. no. 
you 	practicelly have the streets 
to youreelf.-111nekesesre elagaziase. 

mine happen to fell on the seine date. 
tool" with a deli of reeignatien "of 
(entree I shall have to shoulder both of 
them." 

IlrenldentInl Colnelileneen, 
John Adams wee eight years older 

Mau his suceessor. 'filen-sae .Iefferson: 
he eight seal's older than James Matli• 
anti; he eight years older than .111'1104 
31 nmmtx, Mul lie eight year. older than 
John Q. Mains, George IVashingtem 
ended his term 114 president In his sixty-
fifth year, and so, too, did John Adams., 
Thentiam Jefferson, Jamee eladheen anal 
James alerts.,.. 'flionias Jeffereeett land 
John Adatus died on the -ethic day, July 
4, 1See, exactly fifty years after the 
atignrig of the Deciatecion of Inde-
pendence. One other preelelent. Janie% 
Monne-, died on .11113.  4. !his death oc-
curred: in 1,e11. 

Perfect Eitaturitu. 
In a perftee Nee. every feature should 

bear a certain proportion to every 
other feature. The width of the fat,. 
teemed be tepee to five ',yen. The elle-
tanee between the eyes should lae ex• 
actly equal to one eye. Another Int-
portrait relation 'e tint between the 
eyes and the mouth. The 	of the 

pie. is 

Spring,' are 
western part 
for this remit 
encletit times 
poemeesion. 
tIsis region, 
"Iteeersist of 
eouree, of hi 
of eontitsee 
weir them 
Save air. 
nearer tea 
leased into 
must :ilea 
unit() put 
I ha, 1104..11 
t ic tribes 
ef every 
wade his 
desert w 

water .4 
Spring 

by the 
tusks 
iterate. 
ways 
twitch 
are sin 
atilt 
of till 
Intl Lay 
tress 
ih 

a B 
gprl 
of t 
we 
wee 
tin 
of 
in 

I A- mong Early Teee 
e.e esiasseweet. 

found in the south. 
et. United Statue, anti 
they have been from 

-zed as it most valued 
• people who dwelt la 
yr Walter !lough 'ti 

.e Past," maw la thee' 
giving Woolen the fountg 
- and well being. a:el 
y !tweed their pueblos:. 
elements of nature are 

eten life than tbose cern- 
- primitive fluid wheels 
ie. within reach of lot1i 
selVet4 into the: grasp of 

, he primary knowledge of 
the, were the pioneers anll 
wean being who has sieve 
sense In the great Auterionn 
complete us to the loentitet. 
/ anti Wove meanie,' of IN. 
ly. 

...,ter Is naturally tuore prireel 
tbitants of those desert soil-
, that from living streams. 
is always dritikable and al 

and, while the watercoureee, 
the greater pert of the year 
renelies of dry sand, furnish 

a quickly disappearing supple' 
led mud which will not te touch-
men or beast except In the dta-
f thirst. 
is not surprietel, therefore, fire 

melee people will regard the: 
w. as steered. In fail, the Intraet 
routhweet are not peculiar in rah 
it-) of epringe. The sentiment 1.9 
\vide, Icts had tt vast new- od 
eerpetuates itself In the folkle.o 
leeliest civilizatioum and pneen111 

111,111IfelitIlt101111 a most intereetio 
• 

 
of myth and fancy, lint inn tilt 

ti ma st the arid environment has at 
seined this feature of primitive ere-

that no spring In the region is 
theta evidence of many offerings te 
deities of water. 

It ha email wonder then that the 1'u-
lo Indians came to regard spriegs 
th special veneratiou: that they wore 

relief them myth and tradition stet 
lade them objects of religions wership. 

ft,  one acquainted with the cnvIron-
ient and Its radical needs this seems 

to hare been a nature!, even though 
unconscious, generalizatiou. Perhaps 
.ttferInge to springs will not admit a 
such simple explanation. Perhaps the 
mystery of the underground source of 
water welling np from Imknosen 
depths'. Impressive always even to the 
observer who believes himself 
the trafhmels of superstition. 
had a powerful effect on 	mind 
the Indian. leading, Ilk many oils! 
natural phenomena, t an attitude of g 
worship  of unseen powers ballad tker,, , 
maska.--New York Tribune. 

i. 
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Fare paid to 

ever 
that 
fare a 

r... 	:AN., 	wrorr,...swr, fx.uitx.-Trze-Nwrof-  Twvv",re."...vawei 

very purchaser of $25 or over. Look for Big Blue Canvas Front. 
We assure each and every purchaser Absolute Satisfaction, We guarantee 

Tment, every price and every statement here made. One price to all and 
cans CASH. Every article in the house marked in plain figures. Railroad 
lowed for a distance of 50 miles. 

Free Railroad Fare to Bair 
SAVE THIS AND WAIT 

wofidcr 
Of all visitors 

A GIGANTIC 

16 Days Sale 16 

\t Iles and miles of Dress Prints in 

!ver. brays, Blacks and Light. 

I Indigo Blues and Reds in thi-

master went and Stupendous 

3 12c Yard, 

Ladies Black and Tan Bose. (Ail., 

strength, heel and toe, positivel 

north I5c during this great sale 

4c Per Pair, 

000 %, ortli of high grade dependable merchandise. dry goods. shoes. clothing. notions and ready to wear goods, for men. women and children, to he distributed 

into the hoines of the people at prices never before heard of in this section of the world. Listen! 	sale without a counterpart or par: dell that mill 

trail through the tangled meshes of competition, annihilating high prices. A stupendiona landslide of merchandise that will shake the city from center to  

nce. from pit to dome. prices that exceed the wildest hopes of the most unreasonable bargain hunter. Dry 4 ;00da. SII.Peg, Notions. Etc. for 16 furious selling days 

r• at masses lw enabled to buy up their supplies for 2 years to come, at D. W. Wristen & Co., Baird. Texas, Wed. Nov. 2', • lli  days. 	This bargain feast 

POSITIVELY BEGINS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28, 1906 
greatest bargains on earth now stare you in the face. The only quilstion is can you. dart' you. in itistiec to yourself. overlook a chance like this, coming a, 

he very face of the fall season's business? When you are compelled to pay the regular dealer in high grade merchandise of the world's standard f i nalities. for 
and children such exhorintant prices. l'se the good common sense with which nature endowed you. Come awl see with your own eyes and be convince d. 

• will you have such a golden okportunity to dress in such rich raiment at such trifling cost. The opening day will be a gala (inv. Bring the children. 	It will 
come flirt miles to visit this sale. We shall put forth such offerings that no matter what the weather eonilithins may lie you must and you will be here to get 

When toil take into consideration that this sale is of still more iinix-wtatiee to the peiple than any sale ever known in Baird. anti also the very largest sale, it 
to you *.,.tut' idea of the marvelous bargains we otter to the people 1Vednesilay. Nov. 2S. These mute but crushing prices below are only a few of the many 
t-  bargains. but will give you an idea of the ma ay values that await your coining. Remember. no postponements. Excursions on all railroads. 	This sensation 

tic. ly !..se in it; days. 	And the worlds greatest bargain event will have passed into history. 	All .2oofls herein priced can he  brought back at any time do t  
tad exeliniged, or your money refunded for the asking. 

n's 	Clothing. 
• .f t':othes, 	ad 	to 	match. 

•••• 	and 	strongly 	made, if 
od 	i.,,, 	patterns 	of 	strong 

• -1 	.'f', 	a.. sit and 	fa•ti:er 	• 	oo.• 
• -1, 	„ I.. 4, during this 	

SI 96 sit 

• for 	, s business suits, au in, 
,..e 	b.,. of fancy mixtures and 

anti plaids aDa mingled 

:40. during 	S3 98 .13 	i, 	sale 	.• • • 	• 	' 
, 	 - 'or suits cotnprising a 
,.. 	tiiet of single and don- 

sack 	suite 	in 	biack. 
nd 	:::t.d effects, some solid ••• 14 II 	-,y and 	nobby 	tweed 
—a 	I., 	newest and most de 

, 	.• 	sb 	- 	ill superbly tailored 
r 	..d finished 	perfect 
era 	 Positively 	worth 

i 	 -tupendous $6  98 
. 	 • dress suits. extra 

al lii 	y 	reep.S't 	to 	tine 
,i ,  rk 	,-• 	season's 	best 

-Ns, in Caesitnere 
ial 	 mixtures. 	better 
. of 	 ;•• garments have 

' 	 by any concern in 
, • 0 	C 	 t 4,,i rt, 	•,, 	I'v• 	•••1• 	'il 
.0, 	..,. in i 

fug 	• .at sat' 	S9,98 
,\.1,, n's U 	derwear. 

, mar 	s 	rte and drawers 
wi 	,,zht. positively 

furl 	- 	sale 	per 19c  
n's fib 	and 	Drawers, 

l , y, colors gra.Y very ,_,,,,.„1, 	. 	. ,-th 74-ic per 
riDg t 	0 - sale, eacbaUto

lan  

iweris 	,'h grade ton- 
..; be pl 	-a 	sale 	for 

- 	.,.t tho as 	..pobtionate 
P . 	- 

Dress Goods 	nd Silks. 
. 	ff., 	,t quality Ve- 

:,,it 	. 	.b,-Drs 	wide. 
• of 	, 	• • ens, 	sate. 

',•d1"• 	
. 	". .33c , 	, 	, ;? this 

-. 	!sit 	 Plaids, 
,,,.. 	 aft 	 • - 	wide, 

'altar 	 rri In 

' I. 
	 ,,,,slot 	

' 48c -.tie.. 
Nibs 	,,,iisier 

.•.,1 	bl 	 r 	. it. h.,' 
allt 

,,,, 	48c 

-. 	•••• les 	latest 	decry. 	to,..41- 5c. 

full Crepe de Chine. fu 	:Winches wide, in 
woks anti light blue, 	never 	before 
seen for less than ill .00 per yd.e lo 
yours during this sale at ... 	..U‘lb 

French Waist Flannels, positive 
Iv worth :s.tc duiing this sale.. 	00 

Oriental designs in French Flanneletts 
for kimon•s and 	house dresses.9is 
positively worth F.e. this sale... 	, 

:20 pieces Arnold*. Beige. a nue:incr. in 
d 	 f dress Rood s especia lly 	ad apted or 

strong servieahlewear. school dre..- 
es. etc. worth 40c per yard, dur 21c  
ing this sale 	  

, otton serge in every imaginable style 
and pattern, 	like 	the 	above, 	ecli 
adapted 	for 	servieable wear inn 

While they last per yard.. 	Mr 

aver ',too pairs of the very 	finest 	of 
this 	season's 	goods, 	band 	sewed, 
laee or button, 	all weights of soles, 
French 	Kid, 	Patent 	Leather, 	and 
Russian Calf, etc. 	Tney are far the 

ket, and they come 	In all sizes. and 
all widths, povoy worth Ir2 :iii to 
16.00. 	Come and pick them wit98c  
from $2.9s to 	  

Ladies' fine Viet Kid Shoes. bti. ,•, 	•., 
lace, Paris toes and patent tip.$1 47 positively worth *2 .-40 for. 	. 	i 

All the new toes arerepreseoted ,t, 	• 
line of shoes shown we are Si 19  
showing at 	  

So distinct effects in boys' ultra fast- 
lonable knee pants suits, in . 11 	thc 
swellest 	of 	novelties 	and $3 97  
style, sale price 	  

Below We Quote A Few 
Cif the Many Bargains 

to be Had. 
Pins per paper 	 !c 
Dressing combs. each 	... 	. 	IC 

Embroideries per yard.... 	4c 
Wire hairpins per 	package... 	1c 
Full size heavey bed !spread 	59e 

 i 

Extra good quality Huck towels. 3 - 
Al 

`tit seller unbleached muslin per yd."T2 

	4C 

Yard

B:et ywuisdlei tlyi 

 gehati lic:rePealle per yard7C 

d11•4 

Ladies' Shoes. and 

hest of any shoe brought tothismar- slickers, 

Imported French Mereer. 	
s'.  23c teen ;WI' yard 

Braid Dress trimming 	 3 
Extra Extra quality 	'silks' 	black 	8c per 	pair. 	. 	 

Hooks and eyes, per card. 	IC 

Clark,s thread... spools foe 	25c 
King't 2 	for. 	. 	.. 	. 

Boy's 	extra 	quality 	heavy 	weight. 
knee pan feline for school wear. 5,411 
and strongly made, worth:ra' o• .19c 
patr,durirg this *.tae..... 	.. 	1 

Better grade, better quality, 	al 
Knippa•it., worth ti•.c and : 	-'•'• 	39c 

s sa 	  dur ing th'le 

Men's suspenders. positively worts 9c 
l•Ie only 

Men's supendera. positively wor • 
3.;e, only 	 18c 

Men' s suspenders positively worth 'I n, 
::ie, only .. JUt, 

\len's socks, worth rte. only 	. 	'IC 

Men's socks, worth Inc, only 	4c 
Men's socks. worth 	:.c. one'. 	IIC 

Men's sock. 	worth :L.'s!, 	..n1 	19c 
Men's shirts. worth 7.-.e, only 	41c 
Men's fancy dress shirts. 	wort:. 78c 

ti.2.-4. 	only 	  

neckwear Oositively worth 19c  
r.c. only 	  

Embroideries & Laces. 
A million iyards 	of 	dilierent 	wiii! 

and a great variety of designs, ca 
brie 	and 	swiss 	embroidery, 	eti,:. 
and insertiond. new patterns, valAz 

ues up to 15e, sale price 	 
IntsertIons, 	editing 	and 	beading 	,•. 

cambric swiss, 	dainty patterns [ 
special price 	 OC 

2,Isso yards 	of 	good 	Torchon 	14,...., 
edges and insertions 	to 	Maki.. 
per yard  	 5c 

10ii pairs 	Egyptian woven 	Exoell-ior 
lace curtains, :Visit*,  positively 	A n. 
worth 7:40, now  	401,; 

100 pairs splendid Velour finished ,•,,r- 
tains 	Irish 	point 	patterns, tl io 
size •Iiix12ti, 	worth *I :40, now.41.1 0 

Blankets and Comforts 
I.. 4 	full 	site 	extra 	weight 	cotton 

cotton blankets in greys 	and 	tans, 
worth `r t'. (limn,: this great sal. 
while they last, per pair  	48c thwntiedrergral;doe.,,dbertattn.rio-q  itillitcy, ..lobresavier. 

worth *1.00. during this sale 	68c 
extra heavy, 	full 	size 	Mutsieur 

grade 	Egyptian 	woven 	blanaci•• 
worth $1:0 0 , 	duriDg 	this 	sale n itic  
per 	pair 	. 	. 	. 	..... 	.. 	... 	OU 

1 1 4 4 large white 	cotton blankets, vary 
beta's. Coe!). woven, beautiful 	bor- 
derv, 	101 , 	pairs 	in 	the 	lot. 
bought to sell at $2.2-,, on., . SI 48 

Comforts 	all 	large *lee, 	well 	made 
quilted from those with (Teton 

tops to near 	silk 	Eickrdown. 	very 
lowly 	priced, 	from 	il,  I ..iii 
down to per pair ...... . 	.. 	" 89c 

Wool 	blankets 	cheaper 	than ever 
known. 

Fist, brand 	pommel or •tuidlets) ein 

	

worth 4,3.2.1, only. 	ijiL,JU 

,sweaters, gloves at almost 	half inr, 
prier. Iloys'Caps, worth7,0e. cos iai, 

"lea's 	Fedora 	Tuxedo, 	anti 	Tourist 
shape hats, selected from lots where 
there was only one or two left, and 
.r.otinhhaintsed .m,oartkliin 

gfroain"a"ia125"ftii8 
s hunt 

::.,, 	To. during this sale 	98c 
Men's Felt flats. 	values up toll 	9  li:t 0", 	sale price 	 
,,,,,,if.4 	Nlereer,,,11 Satteeu 	I '. • • 	. 	. 	- 

made 	with 	Lenistiched 	ruL.. 	n,„ 
*'.! ..I. 	value:4: 	sale price 	.... 	0 I b 

Staples. 
Extra heavy outing flannel worth t 

7 	1.::e 	at 	 OC 
flitter grade, sold the world over

n
71,‘  

at Its.. during 	 I  this sale  	As 

Cottoncliceks extra grade, s plan  4I. 
did 	value at 7 I 2c, this s•le.... 	lb 

10.4 blenehed 	Pepperal 	Sheeting 	be- 
ing sold everywhere at 1:7 I 244 

ring this 	sale... 
.... inch 	bleached 	table 	dot 	A 	f) 

..,2,  3,:c 
I'm:du:111;r°'  -1'0,I". value. sale price. 	L 3C ,o) inch white satin Datnasic, reg- Ap r, 
ular 7.-4e. value, sale price. 	.. 	"Mb 

Extra large size 	napkins, 	$1..-io non  
per doz. sale 	price .  	OW:, 

i otton Crash In bolts 	of 	2:. 	yds. A r, 
worth ••1 2.-,, 	sale pH,. per yd... 	‘1.1.1 

Linen crash, regular price I:4c per n 
yd , sale price 	 UC 

a.-grwarAllorOMMAraugir-ogora aalalamwriaaporem,a2,....- 
40,ampri. 

It is the duty of every man woman an 
miles of Baird to attend th 

16 Days Sale 
AT It W. WRIST1 
Bcgin:u.g Wed, Nov, 28 at 9 O'clock E 

16 says, Positively the greatest 
event ever heraldedr 

ur advertising is honest and you get the 
1st—Because o  
2nd-Because never again will the people be able to buy 

prices. In 16 days this great sale will have passec 
portunity will be gone forever. 

3rd--Because this great sale comes to you when you n 
you are compelled to pay the dealer the very highs 

it is the duty of every man and woman t 
portunity comes and is a mecca for the economic 4th—Because  

5th--Because after it is must 
and gone, it is your duty 

say too late, You must and you will secure your 

Doors open promptly on time, not 
nor an inflated value, everything posit 
no waits, no delays, 93.000 bargains 
November 28th at 9 o'clock sharp. L 
canvas front. 

Dli. iiristen & Co., 

t. 	111111101111wVokk.
, 



5 ROODS Wlill 5 
It is the duty of every man woman and child within 100 

miles of Baird to attend the giant 

16 Days Sale. 16 
AT D. W. WRISTEN & CO. 
Begin!ng Wed, Nov, 28 at 9 O'clock Sharp and Lasting 

16 lays, Positively the greatest money saving 
event ever heralded, 

1st—Because our advertising is honest and you get the goods just as advertised. 

2nd-Because never again will the people be able to buy their supplies at such low 
prices. I n 16 days this great sale will have passed into history and your op-
portunity will be gone forever. 

3rd--Because this great sale comes to you when you need the merchandise when 
you are compelled to pay the dealer the very highest prices for his wares. 

4th--Because it is the duty of every man and woman to save and this bonifide op-
portunity comes and is a mecca for the economical. 

5th--Because after it is pAssed and gone, it is your duty to yourself not to have to 
say too late, You must and you will secure your portion. 

Doors open promptly on time, not an exaggerated item 
nor an inflated value, everything positively as advertised, 
no waits, no delays, 93.000 bargains await your coming. 
November 28th at 9 o'clock sharp. Look for the big blu 
canvas front. 

D.W. Wristen Co., Baird•Te 
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111)111'1\T RULINGS. 
Deci,Inns Mad- by Iniemate 
Commerce Cominision 

Ilrst 
One a Petition to ga. 

;a the 'fulfil- Is liraird. bat 

an the tither lite Request 

I- tireoted. 
--- 

in Nov. Su.-Two impor 
I. • tato were announced bt. 

GOVERNMENT SUES, 
After 

Railroads For Not Providing 
--- 

Proper Safety Appliances. 
Waco. Net. 17"-A number of snits 

against various railroad companies 
have been filed in the Federal Ponta 
of Texas during the p 
for failure 	 seat few weeks 

of the rellroads to provide 
proper safety appliances for freight 

passenger ears. It hi soldthe 
government will meet• a sensors; effort 
demand fur 
to have tbis law

a 	
PlifON.I.fl. The great 

cars Is Halal to be the 
Cnfi tuse of the roads using some that are 
ufor service. 

------- 
MRS. DAVIS' WILL FILED. 

Alt of --•- 
-stat

e Except Life Insurance a olliaserce commiesinn 
ism. 	 Left to Her Daughter. aii application of the recently 
	tachaburg, Miss.. Nov. 21a. --The 

WI.. 
ril!lOad 

rate law to canes pre- of the 
late Mrs. Jefferson Davis was '::ding before the co 	 tiled  Lilted hect..„.
.. for ifirobate. All of the es ine :particularly settee! two etven

'tx
o hPetr c$faiii;h"tierlitZreinsillial.)%n:leNias 

:eht by thr Cattle Raisers 
nierous small bequests are made. to 1/f Texas. The decision oe  paid from the life r. 

ed by Cotnmismioner 
:Jarion made by the roW. 
raipen the cases with a .. trnination of the Issues  FA, law 

the cattle 'labium' As-
ter. vs the Chicago. 

shit Quincy Railroad cone 
..nee d  as the Chieago •arinal charge case. floral 
• ...if le the commission 

In this ease
and 
	the peti 

aeett. the re •w law 
!..• coreanission. 
r saes rhe Cattle Rak- e. if 	s. the \Ifs 
avd Tr' \a, Ralinaad coin 
kr, , avn as the liveetock 

to reopen and awe) 
...ranted. as no final or-

hesed. and the case le, 
.iimmission Upon 

MO-It tonal and more so*,  
;.;.len.entary to its de-

ig. lb. 

GES STOPPED. 

to Be Dismissed Un-
rn of Taft. 

- 	ring under 
ra Taft, afoot Gen-
aa,Iltary secretary, 

that further elk 
'he rho, negro 

'N o) fifth infant 
' 	shooting at 

d  lisPvnd l'i  tfated, 
tr., I. aura of See 

til:na'  t 	s been del-
-, fiat the order 

iat the three 
I that a fur-

micde, 

with h  

VIAL 	
I Neel Birmingham Ala lioe Mann 

and Oscar Linn ands negro bystaibe Gallant Virgin. named Sant Stephens were mortnally bered. 	wounded In a shotgun duel between 
alarm and Linn. An order 

Dr. alike Paul of Center. Tex., while 
of attempting to arrest a nero 

the DI( k flamer, 	 g 	named er, was shot te death by 
announced latter. The doctor was deputize the 

d to arrext Garrett 

United 	An anarehist named Legatee recent 
der was ly from Paterson. N. .1.. stabbed to Le.. death Prat** 
in part 

a looked 
and tia 

sauth• 
-and hol) 

tie form, 
laf In all 
• Sons 

United 
-and the 

of the 
'a with 

'Hittite 

r F. 
Tex. 

many 
Gat 
eta,. 

r and 
leaer 

ander. 

G 13. :Burtians testifies after 
four years. 

4; 	
B. Bin bans, of Carlisle. Center 

N. V.. writes: ,.About four years 
ago I wrote you stating that I hail 

been entirely cured of a severe kid-

ney trouble by taking less than two 

bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure ft 

entirely stopped the brick dust sedi-

ment. and pain and symptoms of 

kidney disease dissappeared. I am 

glad to sat that I hay never had to 

return of these spriptoma during 

four years that hate elapsed and I 

am evidently cured to stay cured. I 
and 	heartily recommend Foley's! 

Kidney Cure to any one muttering 

from kieney or bladder trouble. I 
Powell & Powell. 

1Ve will buy all your cotton seed 

at 2octo per bushel. Farmers and 
Merchants 17in Co. 

sx of the !'nitersIty of Naples The professor had Mil damned anarchist crimes as barber-0111, 

once 111,111ey.  

Damage at Winona. 

Nliss., Nov. Ie.-Catholic., (
"bristle!' and negro Methodist church 

es were demolished here. About (hie 
ty bride.. were (femme's!. Ineludine 
llso.oett  several large ones. The loss Is about 

laden carpenters of Dallas !Parch 
areh 1 Increase their scale to 

	. They now receive $3. 	 $2 64a.  
IC/y Walker of St. Louie ft k repor. 

ed. will sheet a $47.eott department 
store at Shreveport. 

Nine miles from Leigh. Tex. Ernest 
Winkler, eight )ears old. was crushed to 

death by a to falling tau hint 
Ina disagree 

ent over 20 c a dice game In Cheater, 	an
ents in 

rence fatally shot Frank PryLym
or 

Law-
In 

at horse quarrel fifteen miles from 
Bristow, I. T one negro was killed 
and three others' seriously hurt. 

In a duel with cleavers at C'hitagn 
Bententin Jones and Samuel Route, 
butchers, harked each other to pieces. ha  an attempt et FitYCHPVIlle to ar-rest a Unit ersity of Arkansas student 

bark . Polleeman Rough was wounded in the 

Cherie,' Spann. who came to 
Tuna In laair, died at the Confederate borne. 

fment. Ile wile drill master In FInernoy's reg 

The father of Jane, Taylor. 
at Pittsburg. Pa.. who killed ('aciftc 
Carter, a negro. offers Vireo for tion'm rapture. 	 his  

C. W Post hait added the Oitaihear 
rnneh to his recent Texas holdings Its 
now has 200).1010. The property Is in Mock ley ('nanny. 

The cry of "fire- raised a panic in the 
Lyric theater. New Orleans. Set 

*rail ladies fainted There was a small 
blaze across the street. 

In a train eollision at Ripley Tenn.. 
Will Scutt, a 

brakemen. and John 
Druma right a pasNetiger, were tflled, 
and three other person» Injured. 

Herr is our condensed opinion of 

re Original Laxative ('ough Syrup: 

%early all other tough syrups are 
tipating especialy those contain-

! epiates. Kennerlys's La xativi-

taining Honey and Tar moves the 

els. Contains no opiates. Con-

s Pt, the National Food and 
g Law. Sold by R. Phillips. 

It: nig in some wood on aubscrip. 
• i 

Pirating Foley's Honey and Tar 
& Co., Chicago, originated 

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung 

remedy, and on account of the great 

merit and popularity of Foley's 

lioney and Tar many worthless imi 

tations are offered for the genuine. 

These worthless iinitations have 
*inutile!' turtinding names. Beware 
of them. The genuine Foley's Honey 

and Tar is in a yellow package. 

Ask for it and refuse any substitute 
It is the best remedy for (-ovals and 
colds. 	Powell t1 Powell. 

Corn Wanted. 

(Me !lunar,.,( bushels of white 
eorn wanted. 	Ise r, t tit, Lic.11-1 Co 

nOt MARK. 

Wi l Cure You. Tho liver Is the main-spring 
for tho whole NMI V. To erpect good health, ono must ke p ft]. liver in good order. To do so, n regulator Is needed. 	

flerbine will put your liver in the con-dition It should be and y.ait will nut suffer from headacilete 

A POSITIVE CURE 
FOR CONSTIPATION, CHILLS AND 

FEVER BILIOUSNESS, MALARIA 
AND ALL LIVER 

COMPLAINTS. 

Has Done A World Of Good. 
Mrs. C. I). Pinney, Marble Fall,. T. xnq. writes: "I have used Herbinte and find It the best "liver corrective 1 have 

ever tried. It done my family as well 
as mye. If a world I 1 f good, and I recommend It to all nit' friends. 	nevus 	frOW 

headaches anymor.•." 

500 WII.I.. BUY IT. 

BallardSnow Liniment Co. 500-502  N. Second St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

pencil, Tablets, Ink, eft 

owell et Powell. 	4141. 

P. ie id! 
1i; Li. 

• 

...lets, Pencils, Inkete. 	Powell 

swell, 	 41 -ff. 

le New Light Bunning Florence 

on, 	hurry Meyer, Agent. 

hen in need of a Cook Stove (.311 
Meyer's. 

E HUNDRED DOLLARS RE. 
WARD, 

Mee Protective Stock Association 
Callahan and adjoining counties 
pay above reward for the arrest 
conviction ot any person for 
heft or unlawful branding of 
horses or cattle belenaing to 
Member of this Association, in 

standing. 
J. B. CUTHIRTII, Pres. 

W Eau, Secy. 

Wanted. 

for insulaters for 

era to shoot at. Ratko 	Le- 

a r, Co. 	 :1st! 

F. M EMBER The American 

Fleur is lit ii.ols the best on 

•iiarket. 	Itecommenelecl icy the 

-leads who are now using it. 

by .1. C. Jones, Baird. Texas. 

Von can not accomplish tees 	?eh 

ggish Liver a Foe to Ambition 

our liver is inactive as you feel 

II, your eye,. are heevy Aral slight 

ertion valiauste you. Orino 

xative Fruit Syrup stimulates the 

er and bowels and makes you feel 

ight and waive. Orin. Laxative.  

:int Syrup does nauseate or gripe 

1 is mild and very pleasant to take. 

1. am is more effective than pills or 

rclinary eathartics. Refuse sub-

titutes. Powell & Powell 

GUARDIANS' NOTICE .  

- No. 

'I',, the Sheriff of Callahan County 

or any Conatable-Greeting 

NV. E. !hyena, Guardian of the 

ilerKona and estate of Sam Sipes, 

Charley Sipes, Ola Sipes and Eva 

s,ipeti, having tiled in the County 

Court his application for leave to 

resign the guardianship and has ac-

vompanied the same by an am-saint 

of the condition of the estate of 

said mini ars for linal settlement there. 

of, together with ten application to 

be discharged from said Guardian-

ship. Volt are hereby commanded 

that by making publication of tins 

Writ for three consecutive weeks in 

a newapaper regularly ',titillate...I in 

the. County of Callahan to give no-

tice to all persons interested in aaid 

guardianship to file their objections, 

if any they have at or before the 

December Term 1906 of said County 

Court commencing DeecinIa.r 3. 19111i 

and to be holden at the Court !louse 

of said County in Baird, Texas on 

the. :id day of Deeember 11.114l and 

said to...mint anti application will Ise 

considered by said Court. 

Witness my hand and the Seal of 

tilt' County l'onct at office in Baird. 

Texas. this the 15th day of Novem-

ber, A. I). Pilut. 
Gyn. B. Seoul, 

tn. Co. Court, Callahan Co. Texas. 

41.0.t:rlue ropy I certify. 
'r. A. lievis. 

Sheriff of Callahan County, Texas. 

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills 

act on both kidneys and liver. and 

as a result afford the quickest relief 

from those troubles resulting from 

excess of uric acid. Such troubles 

as rheumatism, back-ache, sciatic, 

etc., are quickly relieved by a few 

closes of this modern remedy for 

the kidneys. Sold by H. Phillips. 

l'APKII,4  Fon SALE AT STAR 

Just the thing to put under 
your carpets, 25c per hundred. 

Fialanee to credit of said F.Istray Fund 

Tat amount received since said date 	 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer 

	

By amount transferred since said date, 	 

counted by us on the 17th day of No 
and including the amount balance 

that day. making a tete] balance of 

port on the 12th day of Nov. A. D. 
said Treasurer at the dare of the III 

the 17th day of Aug 1900 	 

Palette*, between made,  t an 1 dishur 

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  

POLL T A\ I-'ITNU. 

Total 	  
Balance to credit of maid Poll Tax Fund 

counted by us on the 17th day of N 
and including the amount lantern,. 
said Treasurer at the date of the ti' 
Port on the 12th day of Nov. A. D. 

ishif helance between reeelprs anti al 
that day, making a total balance 

RECAPITUE 

	

tekTe. 	
Balance to credit of .fur 

Nov la, 1900. Balance to credit of Rol 44 	4 . 

day 	  

	

.1 	16 	Balance to credit Genera 
64 	Balance to credit of Cott 
" 	Balance to credit of .1s1' 

	

0' 	64 	Balance to credit of F.st 
/IBalance to credit of Poll 

1i 
	I/  

School Fund on hand... 
Total Cash on hand belongiur to Calla! 

of said Treasurer as actually coma 

ASSET 
In addition to the actual cash as thaw 

ing to the said County, and to the credit 

No Case of Pneumonia on 
Record. 

We do not know of a single in 

ti cough or cold result-
ed in pneumonia or consumption 

when Foleys Honey and Tar had 

been taken. It cures coughs and 

colds perfectly, so do not take 

chances with same unknown prepara- 

tion which mat' contain opiates, 

which cause constipation, a condition 

which retards recovery from a cold. 

Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar :mil 

refuse any aulactitute tittered. 
Powell & Powell. 

To protect the little ones and for 

the information and satisfaction of 

mothers the content's of each bottle 

of that wonderful children s remedy 
CAm • t.wEicr, have been played on 
every lable. C. 	A•wl.:Y.T is a harm- 
less compound of vegetable extracts 

that is wonderful in its beneficial 

effects on the stomachs of babies told 

children. Recommended :fail sold 
by R. Phillips, 

• 

C. H. MAHAN, 

Pianos and Organs) 
I carry the largest and best 

selected stock of 
• 

lanos 
Organs 

lit West Texas. 

Every instrument sold on a 
ten years warrantee, awl 
made good at your sonic 
Have just reeeived a colid 
cur load of Pianos and Or 
Bans and would Is• pleased 
if you would call and exam 
ins 	stock. 

Sold on Easy Terms. 

Sold and Recommended by 
POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas, 

+ZRYJt r"inir2711111111,11M111111.181111"TstrP":17gralm' 

........--,..._____ 

Take Sour cotton seed to Il- 

4t7heY 

• 

For sale by 

I 	

!'nose) & Powell, Baird w
tamer s and Merchants Gin 
ithal).  

-tiers perr bushel. 

, 	. 	. 	_ ___. 	,.. , _, 	. 	.,.,_• 	- • 	- ' 	- ---- 	- 	- • . 	-- 	- 	-' - ...- ' 	-- 	

• • 	
' 	

. . 	, r 

Made Happy for Life. 

Great happiness came into the 
home of S. C. Barr. school myelin-
tendent, at St. Albans. W. Va., 
when his little daughter was rester- I 
eat from the dreadful complaint he 
names. He says: '•My little (laugh-
ter had St. V it us' I hinee. w hick yield-
ed to no treatment but grew steuclily 
ly worse until as a last resort ae 
trice Electric. Bitters: and I rejobe 
to say, three bottles effected a com- 
plete care.' 	Quick. sure cure for 
nervous complaints. general debilit.. 
female a eakneees, 	impoverisheel 
blood and malaria. 1/ tiaratiteed by f•

OC'''yjitx.,0000C100031 ' Powell $Powell. Price 50e. 

AN APPEAL. 

To my patrons who are indebted 

to me: I liave sorted you faithfully. 

when miles I upon. for years. Now I 

services. l'ou asked on to se/ 	 f =W 

urge you to (sane and settle. for n We_ 3\arall 
	red/ Hill V wallies&  you, Itoal it cheerfully. now 	4 

prompt  pay Hie when (silted upon 	 CrXIIIIC
3IMY as I Wam to serve you: and ail will °. 	 as 1/4  

Le eel!. I have sold my home in 
Baird and MUM. 1110Ve in a few mas.ks 
Have to collect money to pay debts. 

You owe nit, ancl now without fur-ther trouble pa' up. Be good. fro 
it now. 	Yours Truly. 

E. If. SAanon. 

Surest and Quickest Curo for all 
THROAT raid LUNG TROUB-
LIM or MONEY BACK. 

KILL THE COUCH 
AND CURE THE LUNGS 

WITH  Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

FOR
cONSUMPTION 	Price 

OUGHS and 	50c & $1.00 OLDS 	 Free Trial. 

Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 

	

and absolutely free of alum 	 Place. in city to have 
or any other stilistitutes, 

	

fresh every clay, also a great 
	I 	

in first-class order Is at 
your barber work done 

variety of cakes
2uf

. Neale 175. : 	FU  D'ON'S. 

	

()sera it N : : milky. 	• 
oCC`X)0000000^- 	

• 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

The only three chili 
es shop in the city. 

• 
Laundry Basket leave Mesabi

)  - : 
• • and returns 

on Saturday' 	: • ***INS • •••• 
• • ••••••••• • ••• 

The Kill114.1', anti 
Merchants )loaf 

a ill pay 21)c. per !mallet for cotton 
.1'14 I. 

4; 

One of the Larpcst and Oldest Banks in t
he West. ► Capital Stock S50.000, Surplus $17,000 

Deposits Recta% ed. 	Metiey Loaned, 	
General Banking. Your Business Sidiciteti. Every 

Faeility for the Transaction of Business. •••••••• 
•••••••• •• •• • •••000 •••••••• 

•••••••• 
• •• ••••• 

CITY BAKERY, 

PORK, 
K.  .4  

SAUSAGE: "'; 
AND LARD.  

Face Delivery in the City, 
a. rfiTITiftt it IS a 66 112fralemirell wirer-if -1r MI 5 5 5 5 it_Rpeff+ 

• StitilityLit 
LitaticiulSLJI. kit Jill a IL ii..11U1O.RJULtiRitaJLILILSLAILILatLical 

00

ie 

• 1, 7 

I have opened op my )lot('! again .ind an' prepared to serve my 
friends again. I timi; you for pi t favors and hoping to serve you in t 	-tutu 

We have %In-801001 supplies. 
I Ilatmmnns Bros. 

alltf 

J; 

- W.F. WILSON ro: 

.........••........... ‘ 	. I The Best 
and Nicest 	• • 

• • • 
• 

• • • • • 

PHONE 26 

a. 

line of mall paper at 

TREASURER'S QUARTZ 
IN TdE MATTER Or' Co VI' N AN 

CES IN Tin.: HAN S OF 
.1. E. W. LAN 	 I It 

Treasurer of Callahan Co nty, Texas. 
We, The Undersigned, a Couuty Commissit 

Mtn County. and the lion. B. L. Russell, Cu 
County, Constituting the town, Cotuanorionert 
each outs of us, do hereby certify that on it 
I). 1900, at a regular quarterly term tt our sa 
cud examined the quarterly report of J. E. Vtir, 

C ,only, Texas, for the quarter beginnipg on 
190a, and coding on the 12th iday ot No 
•teue correct have caused an order to he cute 
Commissioners' Court of Callahan County, 
l'reasurer's !triton by our said (aim% which i 
amount, received and paid out of each lucid by 
lee last report to this Court, and for and du 
Present report. and the helanee of each fund 
'etude on the said 12th day of Nov. A. I 
emitter credits to O.. made iu the accounts of t 
accordance with said order as required by Ari 
at the Revised atatetes of Texas, as atip.oticc 
Legislature of Texas, at its regular session, a 

An I we, sad each of us, runner certify that 
.putted and counted all the actual cash and s 
•r hi-longing to Callahan Coun, y at the clot 
Treasurer's Report, on this the li•ith day 
he sane to ba as follow. to wit N : 

Balance on hand at;Isi shownlY  triyrTrieiasurer's  Re 
the 17th day of Aug 190ti 	  

To amount transferred 	  
l'o amount rtceived since said 'late 	 
ity amount disbursed since said este 	 

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	 
;ahem,  to credit of Sit 

ed by as on the 17 
mud including the 

.lury Fund as actus' 
day of Net,  A. 

mount balance on 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling 
port on the 12th day of Nov A. D. 1901i 
balance between receipts and disbureem 
that day, making a tetel balance of 

RoA 1.) St BM Dif E FIND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's 1 

the 17th day of Aug Real 	  
l'o amount transferred 	  
ro amount reeeived since said (late 	  

by ameunt disbursed since said date 	 
By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Road and Bridget,' 

tually counted by us on the 17th day 
A. D. 194,e, and 	including the air 
some on hand by said Treasurer at th 
the filing of his report on the 12th da 
A. D. 1901, and the balance hetweeu  rP 
disbursements since that day, maki 
balance of 	  

GENERAL FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's 

the 17th day of Aug 1904i 	  
To amount received since, said date 	 
By amount disbursed since said date 	 
By amount transferred 	  

By amount to balance. 	  

Total 	  
)slants to credit of said General Fund a 

counted by tie on the 17th day of Nov. 
and including the aniourit balance ei 
said Treasurer at the date of the alias 
port on the 12th day of Nov. 11tOit, ani 
anis,  hetween receipts sold disharsea 
that day, making a total balance of 	 

coritT 	h'I'N D. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's 

the 17th day of Aug 1906 	  
Co amount reeeivedeince said date 	 
ly amount disbursed sine ,  said date 	 
ty •natunt transferred 	  

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Court Rouse Faint 

ly counted by us on the 17th day of 
19001, and including the amount balm 
by said Treasurer at the date of the 
report on the 12th day rif Nov.A. 
th.• halanee between receipts and dip 
slate. that day, m aking

FU  
a total balm

D. 
ilalanee on hand as shown by Treasurer's 

the 17th day ot Aug Vole 	  
To amount received since said dare 	 
By amount dishuriteti altire said date 	 

To amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit °bowl Jell Fund as act 

ed by us on the 17th day of Nov. A 
and ineluding the amount, balance 
said Treasurer at the date of the Ilit 
port on the Ian day ,,f Nev. A. 0. I 
balance between receipts and II i4bur. 
that day. inekine a totel balance o 

ESTRAY FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer 

the 17th day of Aug lido) 	 

To amount received since Maid date 	 
By a ,,,,, tint disbursed since said date,. • • 

By amount to balance 	  

64 

11 

• Il 



TREASURE 'S QUARTERLY REPORT. 
IN 'l'IIE AITER ON' COL 	FINAN I Coe! SS1ONERS ' COURT 

CES IN THh: HAN S OF 	( 	t'allabau County, Texas, 
.1. E. W. LAN 	 I In Regular Qsarterly Searion, 

Treasurer of Callahan Co nty, Texas. 	 Nov. Tern), 1900. 
We, The I ndereigned, a County Commissioners within and for raid calls-

hen County. and the Hon. B. L. Russell, County Judge of said Callahan 
Couuty, Constituting the entire coneutariouere Court of said Courtly, and 
each outs of us, do hereby certify that on this, the 15th day of Nov. A. 
U. 190(1, at a regular quarterly term ef our said Court, we have compared 
old examined the quarterly report of J. E. W. Lane. Treasurer of Callahan 
C aunty, Texas, fur the quarter beginning on the 17th day of Aug. A. 0. 
1906, and ending on the 12th 'day of Nov A. U. Iseid, and finding the 
-acne correct have caused an order to he entered upon the minutes of the 
c,ntindrisionere' Court of Callahan Couoty, stating the apart., al of said 
t'reasurer's Report by our said court, which said order recites separately the 
.s.nount, received and paid out of each fund by said County Treasurer since 
tits last report to this Court, and for and during the tune covered by his 
ereeeut report. and the balance of each fund rernainiog to said Treasurer's 
uremia on the raid 12th day of Nov. A. D. 19151, and have ordered the 
intoner credits to be made in the aceoeuts of the said County Treasurer, in 
accordance with said order as required by Article 1467, Chapter 1. Title XXX', 
If the Revised Statutes of Texas, as amended by an Act of the Twenty-fifth 
Legislature of 'Texas, at its regular session, approved March 20, 11407. 

An I we, and each of us, further certify that we have actually and fully in-
epeeted and counted sll the ateuel cash and assets In hand- of said Treaatite 
•r belonging to Callahan Coiliey at the close of the examinatieu of said 
Treasurer's Report, on this the 15th day of Nov. A. De 190i!, and find 
-tie same to be as follows, to wit: 

JURY FI'N U. 	 DR. 
Belem, on hand as shown hv Treasurer's Report on 

the 17th day of Aug 	
,..01 

 
To aineunt transferred 	lel On 
Co amount received since reel date  	437 79 
fly amount disbursed since said uate 

By amount to balance 	 

Total 
	

1433 e:: 
Ulan., to credit of sit Jury Fund as actually count- 

ed by us on the I. day of Nov A. D. Tani, 
and including the mount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at lie date of the tiling of his re-
port on the 12th day of Nov A. D. 1906. and the 
balance Between reeteopts and disbursements since 
that day, making a tetel halanee of 

)AD & 14111 01: E 
Balaece on hand as shown by 'Treasurer's Report on 

rly amount disbursed since said date 	  

To amount transferred 	  
To amount received since satd date 	  

the 17th day of Aug 1906 	  

By amount to balance 	

 140o 051 
1:02 12 

	

:173 5., 	
334:, 

20 

'11. 

roil 31 

91 01 
246 'r! 

337 21i 

e97 4- 
39 7s 

.137 26 

246 25 

:1 es( 
319 

:124 ..! 

312 

:124 641 

422.i s4 

31e 92 

:175 28 
:12 06 

37s e4 
Ito 

_ 	. 
41(1 34 	1111 :14 

Do not ,,Liffer 
with severe 
Headaches 

when 

RENNE 

fth 

NS 

ir
esimmemeemesssmameimsar 	 

J, H, 

BeetPork,f 
Always on h 

Ri 

aa 

P rum( Attention Given Mall 
and 01011e orders. 

SEAY'S PI 
J. B. r Brows ) BICAT  

BAIRD, Ti 
Any price liquors you may want fr, 
Express prepaid on all orders for 

MAIL X AND X PHONE C 

Pencil., Ink etc. Powell 
4 1 U. 

its New Lieht Running Florence 
in. 	Hurry Meyer, .1gent, 

hen in tessl of a Cook Stove call 
larry Meyer's. 

B HUNDRED DOLLARS RE-
WARD. 

lie Protective Stock Associatieb 
allalian and adjoining courtier 
pay above reward for the 	•arrest 
conviction ot any pt•rs..n for 
heft or unlawful branding of 
horses or cattle beloneing 
member of this Association, in 

staniling. 
J. B. ecTIORTii, Pres. 

. 	r lilt, Secy. 

Wanted. 

sulortittite for insitleters for 

•ns to 	shoot at. 	Beier, T) ere 

	

Co. 	 3titf 

ENEMBER--The Ahlericau 
iity Flour is by .siols the best on 

	

market. 	Reetnient•ndeil by the 

osatels who are now using it. 

	

I by .1. 	.. Baird, Texas, 

3.• u. pencil, 'I'ahlets, Ink, vet 

Powell & 	 41-tf. 

-"‘ 

)  

Will cure You. • The 
lirer is the maiti-epring for 

the whole body. 	
do 

gone health, 0110 'til1st le• p true liver in 
Rood order. To do so, 

It regulator is 'Peeled. 	fleet:rinemill 
put your liver in the con- 

dition It should 1)0 mid yell will 	
r from headitcliose 

A POSITIVE CURE 
FOR CONSTIPATION, CHILLS AD 

FEVER, BILIOUSNESS, hIALARIAN 
AND ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS. 

Has Done A World Of Good. c. 
I). Miller, Marble Fall., T. x

ns, writes: "I hare used ilerbine and find It the best liver corrective I have ever 
tried. It done my (amity as well as myself a world of 

go...1, headaches anyinore." 
and I recommend it to all 111S 

(
MIKIS. I Hever buffet :row 

Stk Will. BIT IT. 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 500-5 N 02 
N. Second St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Sold and Recommended by 

POWELL 8- POWELL, Baird, TexaF, 

renrwzruffirwitrtnrinrinnralranccprirr inn
s /nrrinnr 

Le1R9 e 	k Re 
Ceti 9.941.13LittitJUSLILQ..1t4tAJLIU1.2RRILlelti MI+ 

'4r,W 	 PHONE 26 

W.F. WILSON, d 
PORK,
BEEF. 

SAAGE: 
A N D USLA RD.ic: Free Delivery in he 

City, 
Ifif If If 	a 21 5 alter ree-errews-ritzure re seethe5555 
R.R.1411-1Lkk 

IRJULARNALILILkOlt-ILR.Jallit1 Q~ 	1040 .11..iesuiellJtitiuut 

• 

el. eiN\V; WM; MULTOKe\XVZ IZeslail 
,*4•4•4•********...... ,... ............. • isms. I'c'es. 	 ........... 
7he First National Bank 
Df thc Largest and Oldest 

	ks n 

10***•••• •••• • *00000  
******** 

***ea.,* • • • ••••• 
)000000000000000 

w
onroz,3mr c 

Every Facility for the Transaction of Hugeness 

Capital Stock 
SS0,000, Surplu 

Ban
s S i17, the West. 

Received.  Received. 
	Loaned. 

yand hoping to serve you hi t

i 

again.  and an' prepared to serve my friend 
I have opened up my hotel again 

_ 

Your Bossiness 
Solicited. 	

lif.neral Renkiug. 

	

IleatItt" Jamr,, 1 .P 	
T. E TnoRNTON, Casr. 

I thank you I;)r pi •-t favors
s 

!1 

OF BAIRD. 

I and Nicest 	• • • i The Best 	• 
...........••••......,..... 

000 

.- teai u 

• 
• 

Mal.' iu 
city to have 

your barber work done 
In first-clues order Is at 

u ill 
pay 20c lior bushel for cotton 

Take your cotton iseed 
1 Powell r:timers and Merchants Ginto 

thee 
et 	

, Baird will pay -pets per bushel, 
	47  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said 'toad and Bridge Fund as ac-

tually counted by us on the 17th day of Nov 
A. 0. lime, and including the amount bal-
ance on hand by said Treasurer at the date of 
the tiling of his report on the 12th day of Nov 
A. D. Itemi, and the balance between receipts and 
dishureemeuts since that day, waking a total 
Milano.. of 	  

GENERAL FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 17th day of Aug 1906 	  
re, amount received since said date 	  
By amount disbursed since said date 	  
By amount transferred 	  

By amount to balance. 	  

Total 	  
titian...• to credit. of said General Fund as actually 

counted by ale on the 17th day of Nov. A. D. 19116 
and including the anirmet balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port on the 12th day of Nov. 1996, and the bal-
ance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 	  

HOC.SE 
lialanee on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 17th day of Aug liesi 	  
ro amount receivedsince eaid date 	  
ly amount disbursed mine. said date 	  
ty an•nunt transferred 	  

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Court House Fund as actual-

ly counted by us on the 17th day of Nov. A. D. 
1906, and including the amount balance on hand 
by said Treasurer at the date of the thing of his 
report on the 12th day of Nov. A. D. 190.1. and 
the balance between reepopta and disbursements 
since that day, making a total balance of 	 

JAIL. FUND. 
Balance on hand as shown he Treasurer's Report on 

the 17th day ot Aug Peel 	  
To amount. received since said dare 	  
By amount disbursed since said date 	  

To amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit orate(' Jail Fund as actually count-

ed by us on the 17th day of Nov. A. D. 11516, 
and including the emotint balateei on hand by 
said 'Treasurer at the date of the tiling of hie re-
port on the 12th day of Nov. A. 0. 1906, and the 
balance between receipts and 1114bur,,..tneots since 
that day. making a total balance of 	 

ESTRAY FieND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 17th day of Aug 1906 	 
To amount received since maid date 	 
By amount disbursed since said date, 

By amount to balance 	 

Total 	  
lialanee to credit of said Estray Fund as actually 

counted by us on the 17th day of Nov A. I). 1906 
and including the amount, balance on hand ny 
said Treasurer at the date of the !Hine of his re-
port on the 12th day of Nov. A. D. 11551, and the 
Pal ance between reeef les an i dishuraemeuts since 
that day, making a total balance of 	  

le )1.1. TAX 1.11ND. 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 

the 17th day of Aug 1106 	  
To amount received since said date 	  
By amount transferred since said date, . 	  

By amount to balance 	  

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Poe Tax Fund as actually 

counted by us on the 17th day of Nov. A. 1). leosi 
and incleding the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port on the 12th day of Nov. A. D. 1906, and the 
balance between receipt's and disbursements mince 
that day, making a total balance of 	  

RECAPITULATION. 
Nov 15, 19(51. Balance to credit of Jury Fund on this day 	 

Balance to credit of Road & Bridge Fund on this 
day... 	  

Balance to credit General Fund on this day 	 

	

Balance to credit of Court Bower Fund on this day 	 
Balance to credit of Jail Fund on this day.... 
Balance to credit of Estrey Fund on this day 	 
Balance to credit of Poll Tax Fund on this day 	 

	

School Fund on hand 	  
Total Cash on hand belonging to Callahan County in the hands 

of said Treasurer as actually counted by us 	  

in the pee session and custody of said Treasurer, to wit: 
4 County Jao 	. as, .., the awn of $500.1K4 and bearing 

et. tut. ruuniug li) years amounting to $2,1I00.01), 
JUIlt, lot, 19l$, held by Callahan County, fur the Court Howse 

I 'urettianomeinugio an en yd floprujael'll'a hfaunndCOan ''''' School '''' ''' et. ............................... 
I Vendors Lien note belonging to Permanent School Fund... • • 
1 Bond belonging to the said Permanent School Fund fur 293• 0) 

mating a total to the Permanent School Fund 	....... 	• 940 

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS. 
The bonded indebtedness of the said Count" we tied to be as frit"' I 
'241 Callahan County Court Hoare bonds each in the suet Oil 1155' 

bearing 4 peret int., payable April 10th, and "cc 10th of ee".e. 
year at Austin, Texas, and running 20 years amounting to. • 

I R. & 11. Bond issued to Permanent School fund of Callahan 
oCfouenat,h y y, inetatire . sum. .. of. . 	. 7.11. ................... . 	...... . c. .. . tats,........ .. 	.. 
Ding ten years, maturing April Bete, interest payable April Id. 

4 Co. Jail bonds each in the sum of $e00 00 hearing .1 per "al' 
and running 10 years. maturing JIla/1 10th 1909( iatereat Pay-
able April 10th and oot. 10th ot each year, •mouatioll . 10 
1,20011 00, owned by callahan County Court House tst 

lcotand payable    ..... Treasurer 's ........ Baird,  ... .. . .. cuu4,Teas . 	............. 

Total.............................................. 
Witness Our Hands, officially. this 15th day of Nov. A. D. I 

A. E. -KrI tf)1 1.1SISCI.1{:1:1:7.oernat'uinty judge' 

Sworn to and Subiseribed

nrr 1'r 

.71.11beA.fo'BrIell'ilmeiNN"A:bM'y':IC7N:n.m

Iaslaoer l'e'nt 

 
and W. A. HINDS. and A. E. Kendrick, .1. R.  
Aiken cotioty Commissioners of said Callahan County, each 
this, the 17th day of Nov. A. D. 1904. 	 GIY) 13. S( ' 

County Clerk, Callahan 

BIG 	111,1 
To make room for c 

large fall stock of goods 
will for the next 30 di 
sell our entire stock 

C WOMENS 
MENS sh 

AND 
	eel 

ALSO MENS PANTS AND BOYS 

COS H  

Not a pair reserved 
aim on changing ow 
and not handle shoe 
pants in the future, 
sure not to miss this 
opportunity. 

HAALNIANS I 

ggish Liver a Foe to Ambition 
1111 Can 	 rry ill tiell 

our liver is inactive as you feel 

11, your eyes art. heat y and slight 

ration 	ex hausts you. 	Orino 

xative Fruit Syrup stimulates the 

er and bowels and makes you feel 

ight and active. Orino Laxative 

omit Syrup does nauseate or gripe 

id is mile anti very pleasant to take 

rite) is wore Ctreeti VC than pills or 

elinate cathartics. Refuse sill. 

titters 	Powell & Powell 

GUARDIANS' NOTICE .  

The State of Texas, 	No. 111e. 
'minty .if (*Mirth:tit ! 

'I'll the Sheriff of Callahan Comity 

or any Conateble—Greeting: 

W, E. havens, Guardian of the 

persons and estate of Sam Sipes, 

Charley Sipes. Ola Sipes and Eva 
ripe,, having tiled in the County 

I'ourt his application for leave to 

resign the guardianship and hits ac-
eempanied the same by an aeeount 

of the condition of the estate of 

-aid lain. iris for final settlement there-

of, together with an application to 

he discharged from said 	tiardian- 

ship. Yoti are hereby commanded 

that by making publication of this 

Writ tor three consecutive weeks in 
newspaper regularly puldialt...1 in 

the Cetitity of Callahan to eke, no-
tice to all persons interested in maid 

guardianship to tile their objections, 

if any they have at or before the 

December Term 1906 of said County 

Iertirt iseninencing December a, 1906 

and to be holden at the Court Rouse 
of said County in Baird, Texas on 

the ell day of lbecemlwr 19111; and 

said account and application will be 

I•onsidered by said Court. 

Witnees my hand and the Seal of 
the l'ontity Court at outlets in Baird, 

Texas, this the 15111 day of Novem-
ber, A. I). 1901e 

Geo. H. Scott, 
Clk. Co. Court, Callahan Co. Texas. 

A true ropy I certify. 
40-3 	 T. A. lime, 

Sheriff of Callahan County, Texas. 

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills 

net on both kidneys and liver. and 
as a result alford the quickest relief 

from those troubles resulting from 
:in 1.711111.sts of uric acid. Such troubles 

:es rheumatism, back-ache, sciatic, 
tee., are quickly relieved by a few 

donee of this modern remedy for 
the kidneys. Sold by R. Phillips. 

OLIO PA P1,t,1 Milt 	.XT STAI: 
Orri.'v .lust the thing to put limier 
your carpets, 25c per hundred. 

line of mall paper at Powell 
16 -tf. 

32 11) 

A '.001.1.4T 
1:161 :11 

20 e2 
6)43 91 

1226 54 
2411 ee 
:1111 92 

:12 10 

20 .52 

.914 21 
354 *7 

l',e13 41 
ere! 76 
6)43 el 

32119 
	:tem INS 

tte3 91 

4776 Is 
116 214 

470 1i2 
1145 00 

4226 g4 

le112 4.; 	4492 41i 

BAKERY, 
pure and lieulthe 
anus, made of the 
al in the market 
lely fret. of alum 
ther substitutes 
tiny, also a great
ees. Phone) 15 
Wren N11'8(111.1 

000001000 4.:(X;se 

I COUCH 
TMs LUNc8 

iscovery 
NON 	Price id 	60c & $1.00 

Fres Trial. 

feat Curo for all 
LUNG TROT/11-
BACK. 

We have 
Ila 	 supplies. Bros. 

411tf 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair shep in the city. 

HO 1 AND COLD BATHS 
I ,,,ofilry Basket leave 

Tiesday,. 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
ar,d returns on Saturday. 

DATE 
4. 

64 
a/ 
•• 
ee 

ea 

I. 

It 

61 

ASSETS. 
In addition to the actual cash as above, we find the following assets belonre 

ing to the said County, and to the credit of the following funds, which is also at ••(tort wiLsoN•4 

Buy your beef and pork and lard 

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE 

ITS WAY, 

• 

dee 



t7, 1_LAHAN COUNTY 

's the State in Farm Exhib. 
Is at The Dallas Fair. 

•.. Woods Says Callahan 
gads in Chcap Lands. 

tr spending almost the entire 
i , a looking over the Western 
• .r cheap lands and visiting 
.enty counties I returned 
: County more fully con-

c have cheaper loans, 
... any I have seen. 

I:  il immigration has been 
..• 	Init. lands have not 

1:4,:illy. 	If you will in. 
.a you can not fail to get 

i, return on your invest-
s re is more money to o  
Is now than ever before 

,k 
ia  . y kind of land you want 
patch to a large farm 

I have connection with 
a, stern buyers and edi-
fied your property to a 

- tag,  than an) out. else, 
i with •ne. 

av particularly cheap 
terms, (just like pay-
ust go at 
bury desirable town 
e for country proper-
*10. to 15. strike 
roved farming land? 

unimproved land for 
y part of the west. 
I.uy, sell or trade 

. 	te .Iee me. 	Nicely 
i 	are furnished 

s.i 	W. W .woks. 

I A. Powell a drug 
4stf 

ul 	left last night 
%,sit her brother, 

drugs see 

D. W. WRISTEN & CI 

3......------ 
There's No Use 

Keuding out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

1The Star Job Office. 
...------,...---------', 

VOL. 19. BAIRD 

CAI 

Bring 

Any Price I. 

To Us 

We Will (live I 

Better Gooci 

For 

,o248 

THIS S 
Everything in 

per cent to our c 
at home, and we 
us for the real la 
give you a real tl 
sell vou isotnethi 
ally in years pas 

(.4 
tO 
ao 

to 

Sri 
good is Bleach( 

in this sat 

 Extra i;ood 1• 
tie for only 

only 	• - 

 Cotton Checks, 

e.. ' 

goes in this 

(.00d Ilk! Peres 
A C A reathei 

2ne for onl 
'See our big 

Flannels, t 
ey asked. 

Dres 
A good wt. i, lot 

Wes (hits 
some 12 1. 

Dress 
serge hack wi 

Will pact,  
yard our 

Ladies 

i test StYlem,8  
city. 
Style(' 

during tb 
Ladies Coats 

this sale 

Hosi( 
3 Specials fc 

d ren .  
During 

8 

/ 

Boyd 

Any 

F 

1,k.:44,11 

K
,4  

,T46 
oz4  

A 

At These Prices 

1 Sk. Silver Lake High Pat. Flour 81.00 
1 Sk. Frisco Extra High Pat. " 	1.25 
One 31b Can of Hominy - 	- lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Kraut - 	- 	lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Pie Peaches - lOcts. 
3 Boxes of Good Luck Bluing 	lOcts. 
2 Pounds of Lump Starch 	lOcts. 
2 Cans of Potted Ham 	- 	lOcts. 

J. 6. JONES 
Baird's Leading Grocer, 

4% 

-"` 	""er,Z4Puzi- - „ 

0 

\ rail 

• 
alts  

Y. WE 

,ount 
, into 
ilect- 

• e for 

r. 
ti 

NOTICE. 

By request aniimlier of young 
people met at the Baptist Church, at 
:3 o'clock Inat. Sunday afternoon and 
discussed the needs of a general 
meeting for all the young people af-
ter the order of the Kpworth League, 
Christian Endeavor, and Baptist 
Young Peoples I Mon. It was de-
cided to meet again at the Baptist 
Church at :3 p. tn. next Sunday, 
when the following programme will 
be carried out. 

Sabject, Praise and Humility, Ps. 
75: 1-1t). 

Leader,—M. W. Uzzell. 
Prayer,—Bro. Meador. 
Miscellaneous scripture quotations 

bearing on the subject, by all. 
Reading, Pntiae---alas .John 

Talk, —Bell Allen. 
Heading, "Humility .  —Miss Alice 

Floyd. 
Talk, ''How to be Humble. -  

lirift;es "ereltZeilieb will be iuterspers• 
ell with songs. 

It is the opinion of the writer, and 
others, that it is best for all our 
young people of all churches and no 
church to co-operate in a general 
meeting of this kind rather than 
each church undertake such to be 
confined to herself. Let everybody, 
interested, come out next Sunday at 
3 p. m. 	Sincerely, 

CIIAS. A. Lovet.ess. 
- 

Had A Close Call. 
"A dangerous surgical operation. 

involving the removal of a malignant 
ulcer, as large us my hand, from my 
daughter s hip. was prevented by the 
application of Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve, -  says A. C. Strickel. of Mile-
tus, W. Va. "Persistent use of the 
Salve completely coital it. Cures 
Cuts Burns, and Injuries. 25, at 
Powell & Powell's. 

School Fund. 

The independent school districts 
of Callahan County show the follow-
ing enrollment anti amount of state 
money appropriated to each. In ad-
dition to this Baird has a special tax 
of 30 cents and the others 20 cents 
each: the county also appropriates 
some money to each: Baird. schol-
ars enrolled :379. appropriation 
$1.1!410:); Clyde, a .holars enrolled 2s7 
appropriation $1, 435 ; Cottonwood. 
scholars surolled 203, appropriation 
*1.015. 

We are offering some special in 
ducements on buggies and hacks. C• 

Boyles. 	 51-2 

Pastures Posted. 
My farina -and pastures west of 

town are posted and all persons are 
notified not to hunt or trespass in 
anyway in these enclosures. All 
persons who violate the law in this 
respt et will be prosecuted. 	limiters 
mid others mint keep 

Hons. 

Sells More Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy than of All Others 

Put Together. 

Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at 
Mt. Elgin. 1/nttoio. says: 	1.1 have 

the local agency for Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy ever since it 

sell as  much of 	do of all other 
was introduced into Canada, and I 

lines I have on my shelves put to-
gether. 10 the many dozen under 
guarantee. I have not had one bottle 
returned. I can personally recom-
mend this medicine us I have used it 
myself and given it to my children 
and always with beat results.. For 
sale by all druggists. 

A Year of Blood. 
The year of 1:103 will long lie rein- 

• tiered in the home of F. N. Taeket 
Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood: 

It flowed so copiously from Mr, 
ets lungs that death seemed 

'.v near. He writes- ••Severe 
eiling from the longs and a fright-

,- cough had brought me at death's 
, when I began taking Br. King's 

Disee.-ery for Consumption. 
astonishing results that after 
g four bottles I was completely 

stored and as time has proven per-
Hiently cured. -  Guaranteed for 

Limp, Coughs and Colds at 
ell & Powell.s drug store, Price 
and Flint. Trial bottle tree. 

fob. Will 
chain. gold 

Finder return 
tidies, Texas. 
& P. Ry. Co. 

CONCERN. 

ray collector 
not made 
for „peat 

t you the 
nil to this 

all ay-
collection. 
ate. 

. 

ne 

4,  

LOOK LOOK 

. 1. Ouvoi 1,V • 
CI_Z • 	. Alb 

FOUND. 
That the best place to trade iu 

Baird is at II. Schwartz. Just try it. 

New goods arriving and' shoes, 
men's punts and boys suits going at 
(amt. 	Ilummans Bros. -II; 

— • -- - - 
LAST CALL. 

We have waited patiently for you 
what is dill' Its. 	It you owe its you 
know it. We need our money. If 
all accounts are not settled in :to 
days. tliey will he turned ot IT to a 

Please call and settled 
at once. 
1.4tf C.11.1.MIAN fi Basses 

	;PI 

To the Farmers 
OF CALLAHAN COUNTY. 

We are still ginning cotton and working for your interest. 
We gin and wrap your cotton and pay you $3 premium for 
your seed. We want to buy your seed and will give you the 
highest market price. We want your patronage and are always 
glad to accomodate you. We grind your corn every Saturday. 

BRING ON YOUR COTTON. 

THE FARMERS AND MERCHANTS GIN CO. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

..111.•* ••••••••••••,............. 

• 

!MO 

as AO • dP- 
--'11r%ej 

When you want drugs remember 
Tormll the druggist dealer in drugs, 
perfumery, Jewelry, periodicals and 
agent for Dallas Newt. 

No one has boys new clothing, 
shoes. dress good,. tablets and other 
goods us cheap as II. r. ,1 
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